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REVIEW.

The New Divinity Tried, being an Examination of a Sermon deliv'

ered hy the Rev. C. G. Finney, on Making a New Heart. First

published in the Volunteer. By Asa Rand. Boston : Lyceum
Press. Light & Harris, No. 3, Cornhill, 1832.

The first thing that strikes the considerate reader of this pamphlet
is the novelty and impropriety of the course pursued by its author.

The Rev. Mr. Finney, in his ordinary routine of ministerial duty,

delivered in this city, on a sabbath evening in October or November
last, an extemporaneous discourse on the making a new heart en-

joined in Ezek. xviii. 3!. The editor of the Volunteer, it seems,
was present, and took notes of the sermon; an-'l without asking the per-

mission of the preacher, or even informing him of what he was aboutto

do, the editor, in his next number, occupied three pages and a portion

of a fourth with an ** Abstract of the Sermon," and thirteen pages
with " Strictures." This is, in this country at least, an entirely nov-

el course. We recollect but two instances in which abstracts of ser-

mons made from notes taken while listening to them, have been
printed, without the consent of tlie preachers, and made the subject

of condemnatory remarks. Sometime since a clergyman of thii;5 city

delivered, on a weekday evening, after previous notice, in a neigh-
boring town, a discourse designed, and announced, as an attack on
the system of the Universalists. Three Universalist ministers, in-

cluding the editor of the Trumpet and Universalist Magazine, attend-

ed, and took notes of the sermon. Subsequently inquiry was made
of the preacher, whether the sermon would be published, accompa-
nied with a notification, that, if it were not published, the abstract

which had been taken of it would be printed in the Trumpet,
with remarks in reply. The sermon was not published, and
the abstract and remarks were printed in the Trumpet. And
another weekly paper printed in Boston, and styling itself reli-

gions, which, in the severity and abuse with which it treats those

from whom it differs, even on points admitted to be not fundamental,
is but little behind the Trumpet, has, we are told, in a few instan-



ces, pursued the very course taken by the editor of the Volunteer in

the case before us. Such are the precedents he has chosen to follow,

and the sources from which they are derived. Precedents and sour-

ces which, all who have a regard for fairness and decency in

controversy will agree v\ith us, do not at all invalidate the correct-

ness of the assertion that the course which the author of the pam-
phlet before us has taken is an entirely novel one, at least in this

country.

It is also an extremely improper one. What right had the editor

of the Volunteer to publish an abstract of Mr. Finney's sermon with-

out his consent? The discourse as prepared by its author was solely

his property, to dispose of it as he should think proper. He chose

to preach it for the oral instruction of his hearers. But his doing this

neitiier contained nor implied a permission to any one of his hearers

to publish what he could retain of it, much less to make such an ab-

stract the subject of strictures in a periodical. To do so, the usage in

regard to such things being what it is, as truly violates persona! rights

as it would to publish in a periodical, what could be recollected of a

conversation of a clergyman, with accompanying strictures. But, says

the editor (Volunteer p. 188) in replying to a hint that had been giv-

en by a correspondent, of the impropriety and unfairness of his course.
" Editors publish abstracts of addresses and sermons before benevolent

societies, almost every week in the year, and sometimes make them
the ground of critical remark. The same practice prevails respect-

ing speeches in Congress and other Legislatures." We do not agree

that the usage is as here stated in regard to critical remarks on ab-

stracts of addresses and sermons before benevolent societies. But
admitting it to be so, in these cases the speaker understands befoie-

hand that what he shall say may be so used, and therefore in deliver-

ing his address, or sermon, in such circumstances, gives an implied

consent to such a course being taken in regard to it, if any of his

hearers shall see fit to take it. But there is nothing like this in the

ease of a discourse delivered, as was that of Mr. Finney, in the

course of the ordinary instructions of the pulpit. This ground of

justification, therefore, entirely fails. The editor has alledged anoth-

er, equally unfounded. He says (Volunteer p. 188), " Our justifi-

tion in this instance is, that sentiments which we deem subversive of

the Gospel in their results, are frequently preached before this com-
munity, which have not been jjrinted ; and, feeling necessity laid

upon us to examine them, and vindicate the truth, we took the only

method which was left us." The sentiments referred to are, ofcourse,

those advanced in this sermon. And so far is this statement in re-

gard to them from being correct, that the same sentiments have been,

not only preached, but also printed, in a sermon on the same text in

the Christian Spectator, vol. vi. p. 241 ; and in a sermon on Regen-
eration by the Rev. Dr. Cox of New York, published in October
1829, which has been extensively circulated, and reviewed in differ-

ent religious periodicals. And various articles inserted in the Chris-
tian Spectator during the last two or three years advocate similar

views. Thus the pleas, and all the pleas, of justification the editor

has offered are found to be unavailing.



And how utterly impossible in this way to institute a fair and tho-

rough examinaiiou of the sentiments of a preacher ? Little more
than the heads and sub-divisions of his sermon can, of course, be

given. And no one needs be told how different the meaning of

these often appears, and is in reality, when stated in the abstract

form of a skeleton, from their obvious import when heard or read

with their accompanying illustrations. In the case before us, there

were three whole classes of important omissions in the. abstract as

first printed, which were supplied by a correspondent in the next

number of the Volunteer, and have been incorporated into the Ab-
stract as given in the pamphlet ; omissions so important that the ed-

itor is coiistrained to express his " regret" that they occurred, and
to " grant that a recollection" of them " would have precluded some
of his remarks;"* and it ought to have precluded the principal

charges of " unscriptiiral and dangerous" error which he has pre-

ferred.

Fairness, moreover, requires that vmfavorable representations and
condemnatory remarks, concerning the statements of their opinions

by others, should be made only in a similar form to that in which
the statements were made. It would be evidently wrong to com-
ment upon and condemn in a sertmn or public address, statements

and reasonings which have been offered only in private conversa-

tion. No less linfair is it to comment upon and condemn, in print,

and thus, it may be, before the whole community, statements and
reasonings offered in an oral discourse to a single congregation.

And if the editor of the Volunteer may pursue this course in regard

to the preaching of Mr. Finney, he and other editors may pursue it,

as they can, in regard to all the sermons, on the sabbath and at oth-

er times, of all the clergymen throughout the country. And what
would be the effect upon the preaching of our country, prepared for

and delivered with the feeling of constant exposedness to such a

course of proceeding? What would be the influence upon the oc-

cupations and the usefulness of ministers, to be lf)oking after con-

tinually and endeavoring to counteract, as they would be constrain-

ed to, the innumerable misapprehensions and misrepresentations of

them that would be spread through the land ? The practice ought,

manifestly, to be met at once, and put down, by the marked repro-

bation of an enlightened and honorable community.
But the whole of the impropriety of the editors course in regard

to this sermon of Mr. Finney is not yet stated. On the back of the

pamphlet is printed an " Advertisement," in which is the following

sentence. " Since its [the article's] first appearance, the abstract

of the sermon has been amended from the skeleton used by the

preacher on its delivery." Now what would a person, who has not.

seen the two articles in the Volunteer in relation to this sermon,

and has only read the pamphlet, understand by this assertion ? Why,
clearly, that Mr. Finney had seen the abstract, and corrected it by

his skeleton, or had lent his skeleton to the editor for him to supply

the needful corrections ; so that the abstract as published in trie

* Volunteer, p. 189.



pamphlet has his sanction. But the facts were, that the editor nev-

er had or sought any intercourse with Mr. F. on the subject. A
third person, who had heard tlie sermon, after reading the abstract

as at first published and noting in it some important deficiencies,

determined to supply them in a communication to the Volunteer
;

and to aid his memory in doing it, borrowed of Mr Finney the

skeleton he had used in delivering the sermon—such brief notes as

can be written, in a hand not remarkably small, upon one side of a

blank card. The communication thus prepared was not shown to

Mr. Finney, nor did he ever see it till it appeared in the Volunteer.

So that, in fact, he never in any way, directly or indirectly, sanc-

tioned the correctness of the abstract, or its publication.

But the course, unjustifiable and improper as it is, has been tak-

en. And in this way the grave charge of " frequently preaching

before this community sentiments subversive of the Gospel in their

results," has been publicly preferred against Mr. Finney. (Volun-
teer, p. 188.) Other Orthodox Congregational ministers in the city

are implicated in the charge. And these " unscriptural and dan-

gerous views," it is said, (pamphlet, p. 13,) "are somewhat preva-

lent in Orthodox congregations at the present time." Weighty as-

sertions, truly ; which OLSght, most certainly, to be made only by

orie who perfectly understands the subjects on which he speaks,

makes his statements with clearness and consistency, supports them
by the most conclusive proof, and has an evident call of duly to

make and publish them. Qualifications all of which we shall pro-

ceed to show are not found in the instance before us.

In doing this, however, we would say distinctly, that we are not

to be understood as defending or approving every shade of tiieologi-

cal opinion, Or mode of statement and illustration, advanced and
employed by Mr. Finney, in his preaching generally, or in the ser-

mon commented on in this pamphlet. With the sermon as deliver-

ed, and as presented in this abstract, we should have been belter

pleased if the preacher had somewhere, perhaps in the beginning of his

sixth remark, stated formnUii and distinctly, (what Mr. F. fully be-

lieves, and often asserts in his preaching, and what was plainly im-

plied in this sermon,) that, notwithstanding the perfect ability and
obligation of men to make themselves new hearts, not one of them
ever has done it, or ever will do it, without the special and effica-

cious influence of the Holy Ghost. We could have wished also that

in speaking, in his second remark, of "the idea of a sinner's being

passive in regeneration," he had been careful to exempt from the

censure he pronounces, those who use such language (as many
do) meaning by it, not at all that men are not active in turning from

sin to holiness, but simply that they are undeserving recipients of

the influence of the Holy Ghost which brings them to turn. And
we dislike the attempt, in the sixth remark, to explain the mode of

the Spirit's operation in changing the heart. We do not object to

,the declaration, The Spirit " does not come, and take right hold of

the heart, and perform an operation upon it ;" nor did we object,

when listening to the sermon, to the lucid expansion and illustration

that were given of this thought; for we know that many sinners



quiet themselves in their inex(\usable stupidity and unbelief, with the

imagination that there must be something like the Spirit's "taking

right hold of their hearts and performing an operation upon them,"

before they can have any power to repent ; and this dreadful delu-

sion must, if possible, be torn from them. But we cannot accord

with the addition, " Many have supposed that he [the Spirit] moves
by a direct and immediate act, either upon the motive to give it effi-

ciency, or upon the mind to make it willing. But there is no mystery

about it." No mystery about it, when the Saviour expressly de-

clares that the method of it is as unknown as were the principles

which regulate the changes of the wind to the Jews of his time ! It

is, indeed, certain that the ground of the necessity of the Spirit's

influence and the mode of his operation, whatever they may be, are

such as not at all to interfere with the sinner's agency or responsi-

bility. But who can say that the omniscient Spirit may not " move,"

in perfect consistency with these, by an " immediate act upon the

mind;"* not to create in it certain exercises,,but to excite and in-

crease its susceptibilities to the truth presented ? No man can prove

that he cannot. And if we were under the necessity of adopting a

theory in regard to the mode of the Spirit's operation, ive should adopt

this, for it seems to us most consonant with those numerous passages

of Scripture which speak of our being God's workmansliip, quickened

by the Spirit, created in Christ Jesus, &c. But we admit that these

representations do not decide the point. Nor do the Scriptures, we
believe, any where decide it. And, we think, our Saviour has plain-

ly intimated that it is not to be decided, by declaring, " The wind

bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth ; so is every one

that is born of the Spirit." And how obvious is it that, as unem-
bodied spirits influence one another in ways different from those

which embodied spirits use, so the uncreated Spirit may, not to say

must, operate in moving created minds in ways ditferent from both?

If, then, you have discovered and stated a method of the Spirit's

operation which seems to correspond with all the phenomena of con-

version and sanctification that come under our observation, there is

no certainty that it is the true method. On this point, therefore, we
cordially adopt the language of the author of the pamphlet before us

on p. 16. "If we are required to say what kind of influence the

Spirit does exert in effecting this change [the conversion of a sin-

ner], we can only refer the reader to John iii. 8. We are satisfied,

knowing that he does not infringe human liberty ; that he does not

excuse human guilt; that he vindicates the work of the Mediator

and all the ways of God to man ; that his wonderful grace affords a

ground of hope to the guilty, and enslaved, and despairing sinner;

and that every converted soul will joyfully adore the Agent who
made him willing in the day of power." We wish we could as fully

and sincerely accord with the other representations of the pamphlet.

But this we cannot do, and must now return to the unwelcome task

of pointing out its defects and errors.

* To move upon the motive—the truth or reason presented,(though such language is

sometimes heard) evidently has no consistent meaning.
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11, There is a want of distinctness and accuracy in respect to the

^meaning and use of theological terms. The necessity of this in all

important discussions is obvious. But in no departments is it so in-

dispensable as in mental philosophy and doctrinal theology, as these

sciences are of iiii^her importanco than any others, and there is

great variety in the usage of tiieir technical terms, which is a prin-

cipal cause of the unhappy divisions which exist amf)fjg the friends

and promoters of vital piety ; they use the same terms in very dif-

ferent senses, and thence conclude that there is between them a

wide difference of meaning, when, in many cases, a few moments
employed in settling definitions would satisfy them that they are in

fact of one opinion. Hence every man who undertakes to discuss

questions in mental philosophy, and especially in doctrinal theology,

is bound, where important terms have a well understood and com-
monly received meaninor, to adopt that meaning; or, if he is under
a necessity to adopt a different meaning, to notify his readers of the

fact, and give an accurate statement of the sense which he attaches

to the terms ; or, if terms have different senses among theologians,

to state definitely which he adopts : and he must be careful to use

important terms in the same sense throughout his discussion, unless

he is under unavoidable necessity as he proceeds to take a different

sense, and gives distinct notice of the change. There are funda-

mental rules of theological disquisition, and especially of theologi-

cal controversy. They have not been observed by the author of the

pamphlet under review.

1. He states it, p. 4, to be one of " the most prominent views in

mental philosophy presented in this discourse, that a nature cannot

he either holy or sinful." And page 7, he pronounces the represen-

tations of Mr. Finney that " the nature of Adam at his creation was

not holy," and " that the nature of God is not holy," " an arrogant

assumption of knowledge." And he follows up the condemnation
with this severe and indignant rebuke,

Hast thou seen God at any time, and soared beyond the display of his attri-

butes and tfie revelation of his counsels, into the ineffable secrets of his eternal

nature ? Wlien he laid the foundations of the earth and formed man upon it,

and made him a living soul, lonsl Lhou there ? Dost thou know that Adam had
iio moral direction jriven to his primeval powers, which ensured his love and
obedience to his Creator, when lie saw his glory, and began to will and to do?

An awe comes over our minds as we listen to these majestic and

authoritative appeals, for they seem to indicate that the Almighty is

speaking, and pronouncing sentence upon some rebellious worm.

But no; it is the decision and rebuke of a mortal upon a fellow

mortal. And we venture to inquire, What is the meaning here at-

tached to the word nature? Does the editor use it in the same

sense in which it was used by Mr. Finney 1 Has Mr, F. in

fact advanced any sentiment in regard to it which the editor does not

hold? The pamphlet furnishes no answer to these vitally impor-

tant questions, for it does not even intimate that there are different

senses of the word nature as applied to moral beings, and says noth-

ing about the sense in which it was used by Mr. Finney, and is used

by the editor. We must look elsewhere, therefore, for aid in the



solution of the questions just proposed. And, fortunately, there is

no great difficulty in finding it. The word nature is used in tliree

well understood senses as applied to moral beings.

First, it indicates something which is an original and essential part

of the^ir constitution, not resulting at all from their choice and agency,

and necessarily found in them of whatever character and in whatever
circumstances. Thus, it is the nature of all minds to think, and will,

and feel. The natural perfections of God are self-existence, eterni-

ty, &c. which involve no moral quality. x\ngels are immaterial in

their nature. It is the nature of men, during their existence in

this world, to hunger, Mid thirst. Men have natural ability, i. e.

all the faculties requisite, to repent, and love God, &c.
'A second sense in which the term is often used is chiefly nega-

tive, iridicating that the persons to whom it is applied are not regen-

erated by the Hoiy Spirit, designating the period of their moral ex-

istence prior to their conversion. Thus Paul says, of himself and
all Christians, " We were, by nature," i. e. in our unregenerate state,

"the children of wrath, even as others ; but God hath quickened
us :" and again, " The natural man," i. e. an unregenerate man,
" receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; but he that is spir-

itual judgeth all tilings." And we frequently speak of persons as
' in a state of nature,' meaning thnt they are unconverted. In all

such cases of the application of the term, however, there is an im-

plied reference to yet another meaning now to be stated.

A third sense of the term is, an expression of \\\e fact that there

is something in the being or thing spoken of, which is the ground or

occasion of a certainty that it will, in all its appropriate circum-
stances, exhibit the result or quality predicated of it. Thus when
we say of a particular species of tree, that its nature is to bear a cer-

tain kind of fruit, we moan that there is something in that species

of tree which is the ground or occasion of the certainty that it will,

in every soil and however treated, while it bears any thing, produce

that kind of fruit. So when we say of men, since the fall, that they

are sinful by nature, or naturally depraved, we mean that there is

something in all human beings since the fall, which is a ground or

occasion of the certainty that, until they are renewed by the Holy

Ghost, they will only sin in all the various circumstances of their

moral existence. And so we may say of God, that it is his nature

to be just and good ; of angels, that it is their nature to love God
;

of fallen spirits, that it is their nature to hate God ; meaning that

there is in them some groimd or occasion of the certainty that they

will, in all circumstances appropriate lor such manifestations, exhibit

these moral qualities, or put forth these moral acts.*

* See Edwards on Origiiial Sin, Part 1, Chap. 1, Sect. 2. Dr Woods' Replv to Dr.

Ware's I.etiers to Trinitarians and Calvinist;!, ("hap. 3. Vt Tavlor's Ccn.sc'o ad ( leruin,

1828, pp. 13, 14. rhristian Speclalcr for 1823, p. 197. &:c. Fre.sident Kdw'.rds stales

very clearly, what it is, in his view, ihal is the groutd or occasion of the certainly that

all human beiiig-s sin, and only sin, till renewed by the Holy Spirit, " In order to ac-

count," he says, '' for a sinful corruption of nature, yea a total native depravity of he

heart of ma.i, there is not thie least need of supposing any evil quality infispd, implanted or

wrought into the nature of man, by any positiv(> cause or influence whatsoever, either from

God or the creature ; or of supposing that man is conceived and born with a fountain of evil

in his heart, such as is anything positive. I think a little attention to the nature of things

2
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Now in which of these senses did Mr. Finney use the word tia-

ture when he said " the nature of Adam at his creation was not

holy," " the nature of God is not holy" ? Did he Fnean that in Adam
at his creation, there was no ground or occasion of certainty that his

first moral actions would be holy ; that in God there is no ground or

occasion of certainty that he will continue to be holy-? Certainly

not. And in the sense of unregeneracy he did not use the term, for

unregeneracy is not prcdicable of the subjects of which he was speak-

ing. He did mean, and only mean, (what he expressly said he

meant, when he preached the sermon) that holmess was not an es-

sential part of Adam's constitution, at his creation, so as not to re-

sult at all from his choice and agency, like hunger or thirst ; and that

God's holiness is not such an attribute of his very beitig, as not to

flow at all from his choice and agency, like his self existence, eternity,

&c. And surely there is nothing eironeous in this opinion. While
the fact, in which we have the only consistent meaning which can

be attached to the editor's assertions that "the nature of God is

holy," "the nature of Adam at his creation was holy," viz. that

there was in Adam as created a ground or occasion of certainty that

his first moral acts would be holy, and that triere is in God a ground
or occasion of certainty that he will always be holy ; this fact Mr.
Finney has not denied, and doubtless firmly believes. Where then

is the ground of the editor's condemnation and indignant rebuke of

Mr. F. for his declarations concerning the original nature of Adam,
and the nature of God?

2. The term motive, it is well known to those who are conversant

with metaphysical and theological discussions, has two different

meanings. Sometimes it means the outward reason which influen-

ces the choice. This is the sense in wliich the word has been al-

most universally used by theologians in New-England since the days
of Edwards. Its other meaning is, the feeling excited by the out-

ward reason presented, or the design which induces to an action.

The former has been called the objective, and the latter the subjec-

tive motive. And, says a distinguished New England divine,*

"There is as great a difference between the objective, and subjec-

tive motive [of a miser,] as there is between money and the love of
money. Those writers, therefore, who use the word motive, in

moral disquisitions, without marking the precise irj^eaning of it, are

chargeable with ambiguity and obscurity." The author of the pam-

wi!l be sufficient to satisfy any impartial, ronsitlerate inquirer, tliat the absence of positive
g'oiicl principles, leaving the common natural principles of' self-love, natural appelite, Sj-c.

(which viere in nianin innocence,) leavins' t^^ese; I say, to themselves, without the ,^"overn-

ment of superior principles, will certainly be followed wi'h the corruption, yea, the total

corruption of the heart, without occasion for any positive influence at all, and that it was
tlvis, hideed, that corniptio'i of nc.lnre cane on Adam, immediite/i/ on Ins fall, and comes
on all his posteriiij, as sinning in him anil falling with him." And more to the same pur-
pose. Original Sin, Part Iv, Chap. 2. The same view is given by Dr. Appleton, in his

Lectures, p;ige 132, and by many othT standard Orthodox theological writers. The
propensity to sin, tlius held to-be iii human nature since ihi^ fall, has been often called a*
SiVi/u^ pro-jciisily. But when so called, the meaning is not that it is itself sin. for to at-

^

tach such a meaning to the language would be, to charge ujion those who use it the ab-
surdity of represeiiiiiig that to be sin, which is the cause of all sin. 'l"he meaning is sim-
plj' tendency, or as Edwards e.xpresses it (Original Sin, Part 1, Chap. 1, Section i.) " a
prevailing exposedness or liableness," to sin.

* Dr. Samuel Spring, Disquisitions, first edition, p. 52.
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phlet we are examining has frequent occasion to use this vTord. He
condemns tlie preacher's views of the influence and use of motives

in conversion, ai.d employs the term several times in the course of
his reasonings. 15ul he never intimates that there is any difference

of meaning attached to the word, nor inquires whether Mr. F. and
he attach to it the same meaninc^. Yet we tind Mr. Finney saying,

God " can have no new ideas, and consequently no new motive ;"

" many suppose that the Spirit moves by a direct and immediate act,

either upon the motive to give it efficiency, or upon the mind to

make it willing," &c. And the ediior we find saying, " We are

conscious that these nffi<ctions and desires are antect'dent to the de-

terminations of the will, and that they operate powerfully as motives

to fix our choice or decide our volitions, in view of the objects which
are presented to the mind, and which excite feelings or affections."

The preacher uniformly used the word in the objective sense. The
editor uniformly uses it in the subjective sense.

3. !*age 10, Mr. F. is censured for having said, " It is as easy to

purpose right as tvrong ;" and p. 11, he i^ tepresented as "reduc-
ing depravity to a trifling matter, - - - put off as easily as persons

change their plans of business." But there are two diffi:;rent senses

in which a moral act may be said to be easy or difficult to a man
;

the one referring to the nature of the act, and the capacity of the

agent i. e. his possession of the requisite powers for its performance ;

the other referring to the disposition and habit of his mind in refe-

rence to the act. Thus we might say, in reference to an avaricious

man, using the language in the former sense, ' It is as easy to be

generous as covetous' ; and, using it in the latter sense, ' It is ex-

tremely difficult for him to perform a generous act.' And there

would be no contradiction in_ these assertions, because the language

is used in different senses ; nor would there be any danger of being

misunderstood, for the difference of meaning is perfectly obvious.

Now, in which of these senses did Mr. F. employ this mode of ex-

pression, when he said, " It is as easy to purpose right as wrong?"
Manifestly, in the former sense. And in that sense, the editor,

doubtless, accords witii the assertion. But he seems not to have

been aware that the language is susceptible of any such meaning,
and assumes that it must have been used in the latter sense; for he

adds.

Most certainly as easy for a holy being, who is inclined only to holy pur-
poses ; but is it as easy for one who is dead in trespasses and sins, every imag-
ination of the thoughts of whose heart is only evil continually ? Did Paul find

it as easy, even long after he was born again ? Do sinners find it as easy when
they try ? Why do they, from the rising^of the sun to his going down, turn
away from God and rush upon destruction, till God arrests them by his grace?
Why did not one sinner ever have mercy upon his own soul, till God stretched

out his almighty arm, and drew him from tlie horrible pit ? If Adam had been
immediately commanded to repent, lie would have been without excuse for dis-

obeying ;. but being under the dominion of sin, it was not easy to do it, because
he vvould not purpose to do it. p. 10.

All very true, using the language in the second of the senses ex-

plained ; but, evidently, having no reference to what Mr. F. was
speaking of when he said, " It is as easy to purpose right as wrong."
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4. Pagfe 12, the editor " submits whether the scheme" presented
in Mi'. F.'s sermon "differs matcrialli) frum the Arminian ur Wcs-
tcyan .-:i/stem." Did he Mie;in to include uii.der the phrase " Arniini-

ati system" the Arniinianism which was o[)posed by Edwards and the

subsequent Calvinistic writers generally in New L^ngland ? Cer-

tainly, (or he is professedly contrasting the "scheme" of the preach-

er, with what he styles the "old fashioned princi|)les" of the C?l-

viiiists. The Arminianism which Edwards and his successors con-

sidered as subversive of the " old fashioned principles" they defend-

ed, is regarded as the same with " the Wesleyan system," as related

to the topics considered in this sermon. But every one who has any
accurate acquaintance with the history of theological opinions, knows
that there is a material difference. The Arminian views in relation

to depravity and conversion which Edwards and others opposed,
were those stated in Dr. John Taylor's Scripture Doctrinj of Origi-

nal Sin ; some of the proininent principles ofiokich are expressly de-

nied cmd condemned in Mr. fVesky's Treatise on Original Sin; and
to the editions of Dr. Taylor's work published after the appearance
of Mr. Wesley's Treatise, was appended " A Reply to the Rev.
John Wesley's Remarks on Dr. Taylor's Scripture Doctrine of
Original Sin." Dr. Taylor and the Arminians of his class, denied
that the fall had corrupted human nature, or in any way affected

the ability or freedom of men to obey the law and the Gospel. The
Wesleyan doctrine on this point is thus stated in the standard writ-

ings of the Methodists. John Wesley himself says, in his Treatise

on Original Sin, " By this one man [Adam] sin entered into the

the world, and passed upon all men. And through the infectiirn

which they derive from him, all men are, and ever were, by nature,

entirely alienated from the life of God." " Our nature is deeply

corrupted, inclined to evil,. and disinchned to all that is spiritually

good, so that without supernatural grace, ive con neither loill nor do

what is pleasing to God." " Men have not this jjoioer by nattire,

[sufficient power to do their duty.] But they have, or may have it,

by grace."* In " the Doctrines and Discipline oi the Methodist
Episcopal Church," it is said, (Cliap. iii. Sect. 3. ^ 27.) " Man hath

Xh\s freedom of loill not naturally, but hy gra.cG. We believe, that

in the moment Adam fell, he had no freedom of will left ; but that

God, when of his own free grace, he gave the promise of a Saviour
to him and his posterity, graciously restored to mankind a liberty

and power to accept of proffered salvation." And the Rev. Dr.
Fisk, President of the Wesleyan University at Middletown, Conn,
says, in ii sermon in the Methodist Preacher for January 1830,
" This is the Gospel grace, through Christ, that constitutes the trans-

gressor a Jree, moral agent, and restores to him the power of choice,

which he lost throvgh sin, and thus lays the foundation for all the

commands, invitations and directions that are given to the sinner."

5. Page 11, the editor says, "The preacher totally discards the
doctrine of ' original sin.' " A serious charge, truly ; for, by many,
it will be understood as meaning that Mr. Finney has denied the

» Works, New York edition, 1827, ix, 218, 228, 269.
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native and entire moral depravity of mankind, which is a funda-

mental doctrine, and indeed the foundation doctrine, of ihe evan-
gelical system. But how is the charge sustained? Why, by simply

assuming that the only meaning df the phrase ' ongimil sin' is ' trans-

mitted pollution.' "The preacher totally discards the doctrine of
'oiiginal sin' or transmiited pol/'ufion." Tiie dogma of' transmitted

pollution' Mr. F. does deny, believing that individuals would be no
more to blanie for it than for transmitted color. And his denying
this, the editor takes for granted is, of course, the same thing as

denying 'original sin!' But did he not know, that there are vari-

ous other senses, besides that of ' transmitted jjolluiion,' in which
the phrase * original sin' has been used in Orthodox Confer-sions

and standard writings, in some one of which other Orthodox senses
Mr. F. may, and doubtless does, hold to ' original sin?' There is,

in fact, scarcely a term or phrase of frequent occurrence in the
whole science of theology, which has had attached to it greater di-

versity of meaning, among those agreed on all hands to have been
Orthodox in regard to the doctrine of depravity. The phrase was
introduced into theological discussion by Augustine, in his contro-
versy with the Pelagians.* As used by the Reformers, the phrase
had different meanings; some making it include the imputed guilt

of Adam's first sin and inherent corruption, and others confinino- it

to inherent corruption alone. In the former sense it was used by
Ursinus, Zanchius, and others ; in the latter, by Bucer, Bullitiger,

Calvin, &c.t The definition of the Augsburg or Lutheran Confes-
sion is as follows, "We mean by original sin that which the holy
fathers, and all of sound judgment and learning in the Church, do so,

call, viz. that guilt whereby all that come into the world are, throunh
Adam's fail, subject to God's wrath and eternal death, and that very
corruption of man's nature derived from Adam : and this corruption
of maiLS nature comprehendeth both the defect of original justice,

integrity or obedience, and also concupiscence. ".j" T'le French
Confession says, " We believe that all the <!ffs[)ring of Adam is in-

fected with this contagion which we call original sin, that is, a
stain spreading itself by propagation, and not by imitation oiilv, as
the Pelagians thought, all whose errors we do detest. "(| The ninth
Article of the Church of England says, " Orijjinal Sin standetli not
in the following of Adam, (as the Pelagians do vainly talk ;) but it

is the fault and corruption of every man, that naturally is enaender-
ed of the offspring of Adam, whereby man is very far gone [in the
Latin original qi/am longissime, gone as far as possible, gone whol-
ly] from original righteousness, and is of his own nature inclined to

evil, so that the flesh lusteth always contrary to the spirit." In the
authorized standards of the Church of Scotland, the history of the
form of stating the doctrine of the fall and depravity of man is ex-
ceedingly instructive to those who would confine Orthodoxy on this

subject to any one form of statement. The first Confession of Faith

* De Moor Commentarius in Markii Compendium Theolog-Iae, iii. 202.

t Ibid iii. 203., F, Turreuin. Theol. Elenct, Loc. 9. Qusest. 10. Sect. 2.

X Harmony of Confessions, 4to. London, 1643, p. 71.

i Ibid p. 68.
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adopted by this Church, in the beginning of the Reformation, was
that used bv the English Churcli at Geneva, in which it was thought

sufficient to siiy,
" 'I'hrough our Father Adatn's transgression, we

are become children of perdition." Tlie Confession of the Pro-

testants of Scotland authorized in 1560 says, " Man and woman did

both fall" by eating of the forbidden tree, " by -which irajisgressinn,

cammun/.)/ called Original Sin , was the image of God utterly defaced

in man, and he and his posterity of nature became enemies of God.''

In 15UI the Form of Examination before the Communion of the

Kirk of Scotland asks, " What things came to us by that fall? Ans.
Orio^incl Sin, and natural corriiution," distinguishing original sin

from natural corruf)tion, and excluding it. And, finally, in 1648,

the CiHirch of Scotland adopted the Westminster Confession and
Catechisms, which, among the four things which they represent as

constituting " the sinfulness of the estate whereiuto man fell," men-
tion " ^'^e (.orriiptivn of kin nature, which is commouhj called origi-

nal sin:-" Among modern writers, acknowledged to be Orthodox
in regard to the native character of man, we find a similar variety

in the use of this phrase, Edwards' definition is as follovvs : "By
^-riginal Sin, as the phrase has heen most commonly used by di-

vines, is meant the innate tinful depravity of the heart." And to

this definition he add?, " But yet, when the doctrine of original sin is

si)oken of", it is vulgarly understood in that latitude, which includes

not only the depravity of nature, but the imputation of Adam's first

sin ;" and says that " most of those who have held one of these,

have maintained the other, - - - that the arguments which establish

the one establish the other, and that there are no more difficulties

alteuding the allowing of one, than the other. ''t Dr. Hopkins, af-

ter giving a detailed account of " the Apostacy of Man, and the

Evil Consequeiice to him," says, "None l)ut" certain persons whom
he describes " can have any objection to the doctrine of original

sin, as it has been stated above, vviiich asserts the universal sinful-

ness of Adam's posterity to be connected with his first sin by a just,

wise and good constitution, made by God when he created man."|
Dr. Emmons says, " Adam was the only person who committed, and

wl;o was guilty, of original sin."
\\

In these quotations we have the following different meanings of

the phrase Original Sin. I. The^first sin of the first man. This

is the meaning adopted by Dr. Emmons and his followers. 2. The
first sin of tlie first man and woman ; Scotch Confession of 1560.

3. Natural or inherent corruption ; Calvin, Bucer, Bullinger, and

the French and Westminster Confessions. 4. Want of original

riiihteousness and inclination to evil ; Articles of the Church of

England, and of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States.

5 The imputation of Adam's first sin, and tlie innate sinful deprav-

ity of the heart; President Edwards, Ursinus, Zanchius and others.

6. Something not described, but distinct from natural corruption,,

* For tliese facts in regard to llie Church of Scotland vve are indebted to the Philadel-

phian ofScpl.25, 1831.

t Original Sin, Part 1, Chap. 1, Sec. 1. | System, Part 1, Chap. 8.

H Sermons, i, 239.
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and that came to us by tlie fall of Adam ; Form of Examination be-

fore the Communion in the Kirk of Scothiiid in 155)1. 7. The
guilt of Adam's first sin, the delect of orii^inal justice, and concu-

piscence ; Augsburg Confession. 8. The universal siniulness of

Adam's posterity as connected with his first sin by divine constitu-

tion ; Dr. Hopkins. Plere are no les- than eight different meanings
of the phrase Original Sin, (and the list might, doubtless, be ex-

tended,) attached to it by theologians and churches, all acknow-
ledged to be Orthodox on the subject of man's native character, be-

cause they all held to the fact that, since the fall of Adarn, and

somehow in con--eq!ience of it, men universally sin and only sin, till

renewed by the Holy Ghost. But the author we are reviewing, who
deems himself fully qualified to bring " the new divinity" to the

trial, knows of but one meaning of the phrase Origitial Sin, that of
" transmitted pollution ;" and, of course, decides that all whu do

not believe in "transmitted pollution," "discard the doctrine of

original sin !"

6. And yet another class of terms there is, his want of knowledge
or his disregard of the usage in respect to which is even more glar-

ing, and more fatal to his reasonings, than ihose which have been

noticed. We mean the terms will, heart, purpose, volition, ^"c. In

the use of these terms in metaphysical and theological writings there

has been no little variety, which has been a fruitful source of mis-

understanding, and of real or supposed differences of views, among
those who were agreed as to the great facts of religion.

Some understand by the faculty of will, the power of the mind to

determine to pursue or not pursue a particular train of thought, or

perform or not perform some contemplated action of icliich it judges

itself capable; and by a.cts of the will, or the purposes and volitions

of the mind, they understand, its dcter?ninaii(ins to put forth or not

put forth such mental and bodily acts. This is Reid's use of the

terms, who describes an act of will as " a determination of the mind
to do or not to do something which we coticeive to be in our power."

And this is the use of the term by a large portion of the class of

theologians who style themselves " Old School" Calvinists, and of

that class distinguished in New England as '' advocates of the Taste

Scheme."* By these the appetites, affections, desires, &lc. are re-

garded as distinct from the will and its exercises, as really so as are

the understanding and its operations. And the term heart they use

as a comprehensive designation of the appetites, affections, desires,

&c., both constitutional and moral; "the advocates of the Taste

Scheme," using the word tctste as synonymous with heart. Thus
Dr. Burton, the great authority with this class, says, (Essays, p. 55,)
" The taste, or the heart, is a feeling faculty."

Another class, having in view the general classification of the

faculties and operations of the mind by metaphysicians into those of

the understanding and of the will, use the term will as comprehend-

ing all our appetites, aff"ections, passions, &c., both constitutional

* So denominated from their holdings that there must he in the mind some taste for an.

object before it caa choose it, and wliich is the cause of its choosing it. See Burton's

Essays,
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and moral, as well as our determinations : and the term volition

they em[)loy to express any exercise of appetite, affection', passion,

&c. as well as a determination. This usage of the terms is men-
tioned by ileid as oris " vvhich tends to confound things which are

very different in their nature ;" and is not unfrequent with theolo-

gians, in writing and speaking, who are not discriminating and ac-

curate ill their use of terms. With these, the terms heart and mil
are entirely synonymous.

A third class mean by the term will, the poioer to choose or prefer

;

and by acts of the will, or volitions or purposes (which are with them
synonymous), they mean, acts of choice or preference. Thus Locke
says, " The will is a power or faculty to prefer or choose." And
President Edwards says, " The will is that by vvhich the mind
chooses any thing ;" and " an act of the will is the same as an act

of choosing or choice." And this has been the. common use of the

terms among theologians in New England since the time of Edwards,

except with the faw who have belonged to the classes mentioned

above as adopting the first of the three usages here described. With
those who adopt this third usage, no exercise of the mind is attrib-

uted to the will, or called an act of the will or a volition or purpose,

unless it is itself or involves a choice or preference, and every exer-

cise of the mind which is itself or involves a choice or preference,

they attribute to the will, and call an act of the will or a volition.

Of course, our constitutional propensities, which belong to us as in-

tellectual and sentient beings, such as the natural appetites of hun-

ger, tiiirst, &c. ; the social affections, as love of parents and of

children, sensibility to the kindness or injury of others, sym[)athy

with their sufferings, &c. ; the desire of happiness ; the dread of

pain, &c. &c.— ail thesfs they do not attribute to the will, nor call

the excitement or exercise of them volitions or voluntary, till they

involve a preference or choice ; and when they do involve a prefer-

ence or choice, they attribute such exercises of them to the will, and

call them volitions and voluntary. Thus, for example. Dr. Samuel
Spring, (who makes all moral exercises to consist in acts of will)

says, " Indifferent exercises are those which ate merely intellectual or

animal ; such as natural conscience, natural understanding, and the

mere sensations of bodily pain and pleasin-e," which, he says, " are

not of the moral kind," because they do not belong to the will.*

And Dr. Woods says, concerning " the natural appetites, affections

and passions," "I am as ready as Dr. Ware to affirm that these,

considered as original properties of human nature, are not sinful, and

im[)Iy no guilt." " xMan's actually choosinff wion^y makes him a

sinner." " If a man has a propensity or disposition to disregard

the divine command, and to pursue the gratification of his own pas-

sions, as his tiightest object, he has what I mean by a propensity or

disposition to sin "t And the conductors of the Christian Specta-

tor say. Besides fixed purposes or settled preferences of the soul,

"there are likewise in the constitution of the mind certain other

* Disiquisitions, p. 1G7; and more to the same effect, on the following pages to p. 172,
respecting " natural affection,'' " animal sensations," &c.

t Kemarks on Dr. Ware's Answer, pp. 46, 44, 47.
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propensities, tendencies, or principles, vviiich lie back of moral ac-

tion, and belong to us simply as intellectual and sentient beings,

or this class are the natur:^l appetites, as hunger, thirst, &c., the

social affections, as love of children, sensibility to the opinions of

others, a feeling of injury when wronged, syni[)athy with the suffer-

ings of others, &c. ; and connected with them all is the desire of

happiness, which belongs to us in common with all sentient beings.

Now these, from the nature of the case, are neither sinful nor holy.

They result from the inevitable constitution of our being ; and we
can no more cease to be su[)jects of them, than we can cease to ex-

ist. All that is demanded by the claims of duty is, to keep them in

strict subjection to the rights of other beings— to our obligations to

God and to our fellow creatures." "What is revcvgc? Not the

mere instinctive sense of hijurj/, which results from a consciousness

that we are wronged. It is oidy when the will comes in, and de-

cides on retaliation, that the mind is in that state which we denom-
inate revenge. What is pride ? Not the mere estimation of our-

selves, but an undue prf'Jh-ence oi' our own claims, when brought in

competition with those of others." " Avarice, ami ilion, pride, &c.,

are voluntary states of mind. We do not call the instinctive feel-

ings from which they spring by these names. It is only when the

tciII comes in, when a. prefei'ence is established, and the jjurpose of

gratification is formed, that pride, ambition or avarice exists."* Ac-
cording to the usage of this class then, (and it has been the usage

of all accurate New England theologians from the time of Edwards,
except the advocates of " Old School" Calvinism, and of the " Taste

Scheme,") the will is the faculty or power of choosing or prefer-

ring; and a volition, purpose or voluntary act, is every exercise of the

niind which is itself or involves a choice or preference.—They too

use the word heart as synonymous with their sense of the word will,

and acts or exercises of the heart as synonymous with acts of the

will or volitions. Thus Dr. Hopkins says, " Moral depravity is

wholly in the iinll or hearty " The understfindino", in these instan-

ces, is not considered and spoken of as mere intellect, distinct from

the will or hearty^ Dr. Samuel Spring says, " A moral action is an

exercise of the will or heart. "\ Dr. Emmons says, " 'I'he hecirt and
loill are essentially the same." '^ Dr. Griffin speaks of the renovation

of men by the Spirit ofGod as " a conquest of their wills or hearts."\\

And (to refer to no more) the conductors of the Christian Specta-

tor constantly use the terms in the same Uianner : e. g. volume for

1829, page 19, " that act of the will or heart in which God is pre-

ferred to every other object ;" " before the act of the ?vill or heart in

which God is preferred to every other object ;" and vol. for 1830, p.

181, " acts directly associated with a change of the will or heart,"

" in union with this change of the will or heart."—The preferences

or volitions thus ascribed to the will or heart by this class, some of

them distinguish into principal, ultimate, and subordinate ; and some

* Chns'.ian Spectator, 1829, pp. 2G3, 257, 361

t System, second edition, p. 454. % Disquisitions, p. 54. ^ Sermons, i. 257.

II
Park Street Lectures, 3d edition, p. 109.

3
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iniOprimary or governing , and subordinate or executive, purposes or

acts of choice. Thus Dr. Samuel Spring says, " There is a subor-

(linaie motive, an ultimate motive, and a chief motive. In the sub-

jective sense, a subordinative motive is any clioice which the agent

possesses for the sake of another exercise ; an ultimate motive is any
choice which he indulges for its own sake ; a chief motive is

that choice or volition which affords him the most pleasure: and, in

the objective sense of the teriDj subordinate, ultimate and chief ob-

jects, respectively, correspond with •^iibordinnte, idtimate and jninci-

ple volitions. For instance, a man pui chases a valuable library, that

he may acquire knowledge, for the sake of being extei^sively useful

to the public."* Or, adopting the other form of the distinction, we
might say, in the execution of his primary or goveruiug purpose of

being extensively useful, he forms the subordinate purposes to ac-

quire knowledge, and to purchase a valuable library. " Some,"
says Wines,t " have made a distinction between the moral affections

and exercises of tiie will,—or between the immanent and imperate

Volitions, The pr/?»rtr?/ moral affections, or immanent exercises of

the \\'ill, are such as love and hatred of moral objects." " By im-

perate exercises of the will, are intended those voliiions which
produce bodily motions. Saints love God, delight supremely in the

highest good of his kir)gdom, and are pleased with his law and gov-

ernment. 'I'hese are their immanent exercists. Saints choose to

worship God, to read his word, and to do many things to promote
his glory. These volitions are their imperate or executive exercises

of will. The unrenewed sinner is wholly attached to his own pri-

vate good, which is his ultunate, supreme end. His affection for

thi-^ ohjeci is his pri?nari/, immanent volition. He chooses to perform

a bf)dily action to gratify his seltisliness. This choice is his executive

act of will." Dr. Emmons makes the same distinction. See Sermons,
i,257. We must distinguish, say the conductors of the Christian

Spectator, " between the governing pnrpose of the soul, and subordi-

na^eacts ofchoice. Avarice, for example, may be considered as agov-
erning purpose to those particular acts of choice by which avarice

selects the means of gratification. These specific acts are all sub'

ordiriate, and may change perpetually as new objects are presented.

But the preference of wealth, and ihe purpose to attain it, may remain
fixed and unalterable."| And the same distinction is implied in the

language of Dr. Wo(k1s before quoted, where he speaks ot a man's
having " a propensity or disposition to disregard the divine command,
and to pursue the gratification of his own passions, as his highest

object."^

* Disquisitions, p 53.

+ The llev. Abijah Wines, first professor of theolog^y in the Theological Seminary at

Bangor, IMe. The quotation here given is from pp. 3,4, of his " Inquiry into the '^ aiure
of the Sinners Inability to make a New Heart, or to become holy," wh ch contains a
lucid statement and able defence of the views of " the friends of the Exercise Scheme/'
and a triumphant refutation of " the Taste Scheme."

i Vol. fori S-ig.p 361.

§ This ruling choice or governing purpose, it is important to remember, is regarded as
being, till it gives place to an opposite choice, in reference to its object, a permanent stale

of the heart or will, the continuous,habitual preference, or prevailing inclinatio7i, of the soul.
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What now is the use of these important terms in the pamphlet
before us ? A few quotations will furnish the answer.

" We are conscious that these affections and desires [which, lie had said, are
constantly s[)rin2-inij up within us, and constitute a large portion of thi; exer-
cises of the ever busy soul] are antecedent to the detcrmiiuUions of tire loill,

and that they operate powerfull}' as motives io fix our choice or decide our vuli-

tions, in view of the objects which are presented to the mind, and which ex-
cite feelincrs or affections," p. 4. " The preacher confines the term heart to a
sing'le volition, to that volition by which a man determines on his governing
purpose." " We hold that the rulinsj affection of a man, not his 'ruling choice
or governincT purpose' gives a character to his other ' moral exercises,' either

sinful or holy ; and that the 'governing purpose' or resolution will be conform-
ed to his ruling affection." "The heart is tiie fountain or source of all ihe
moral affections or feelings, and all the volitions of a man correspond with his

feelings and affections." p, 5. " The heart, therefore, is something far more
extensive than the ruling purpose, and comprehends all the mora! affections or
feelings of the soul. Love to kindred, love to the world, love to Christians,

love to God, are predicated of the heart, rather than of the will when separa-

ted from the heart. We love an object not so much because we resolve to love

it, as because it is congenial with our heart or affections. We hate those things

which are disagreeable, even when we resolve to overcome our aversion."
" Are the exercises of ihe heart, iclieii they do not partake of the decisive char-

acter of volitions, of a moral kind .'" " The angels, doubtless, love God, on the
simple discovery of his glory, without the formality of resolving or willing to

do it " " Thiit love produces holy volitions in quick succession." p. 7. " That
perverse icill controlled by a wicked heart or vile affections." " On the princi-

ples of this sermon conversion is simply an act of the sinners own will, without
an antecedant or even simultaneous ciiange of affections." p. II. " If we may
be allowed to include in the actions of the man the affections of the heart, as

well as ihe decisive and determinate volitions of the wjll." '' The instant after

conversion, or if you please at the instant, holy exorcises of penitence, or love,

or faith, spring up in the new born soul, and very soon, peiliaps immediately,
determinate holy volitions also." p 13. " It is necessary that the affections

themselves be sanctified, or the volitions, which are always influenced by the
affections, will not be truly directed to the service of God. How can a holy
resolution to serve God be formed, while there are none bul unholy affections to

control the will.'' A change of character originates in the change of the affec-

tions oi- heart. It is easy to resolve right when the heart is first given to him
in love." p. 15.

These quotations, viewed in connexion with the account given

above of the diffiireiit usages in regard to the terms, ivii/, heart,

purpo.'^e, volition, &/C., make it perfectly uiatiifest wiiat is the edi-

tor'a use of these terms. Hk is onk of "the advocat s of the
Tastk Scheme." Arid he undcrstauds by acts of will, simply and
only detenniiiations of the mind. The term heart, he, of course, em-
ploys as not at all synonymous with the will ; but means by it a

something as distitict from the will as is the understanding; a some-
ti.ing which he calls " the .source of all the affections, emotion.'? or

desires," which are, with him, exercises of this distinct and si^parate

faculty. And thpse exercises are not controlled by the will, Irut the

will is controlled by them in all its operilions. And he seems not

to krinw that any body had ever used the ter s, ai'.d described these

faculties and acts of mind, in any other way. IJe had, indeed,

heard that some varied a little in their form of statement ; for he

says, " Whether these operations of the mind [the affections, emo-
tions and de.-^ires] belijjig to the will, or to a distinct faculty teriiied

ihe. heart, is not agreed." " The advocates of the ' Taste Scheme'
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ascribe the feelings or affections to a distinct faculty, which t^fv de-

nominate the taste or heart. The friends of the ' Exercise Scheme'

arrange both feelings and volitions in one class, under ihe general

name of exercises, and ascribe both to the same faculty, the will."

But so entirely without a just understanding does he seem to liave

been, of the views, reasonings and objects of " the friends of the

Exercise Scheme" as to say, that " it is not very important, whether

the affections, emotions and desires, belong to the will, or to a dis-

tinct faciilt if termed tlie heart :" and that " both sects are agreed that

feelings or affections are in some sense distinct from volitions 1" p. 4.

When the facts are, that " the friends of the Exercise Scheme," as

(we had almost said) every one knows, do not admit that feelings

and affections are distinct from volitions; that they habitually use the

terms ivill and heart as synonymous; and that the very object of

their spirited and triumphant contest, some years since, with " the

advocates of the Taste Scheme" was to prove, that there is no such

faculty as taste or heart distinct from, and by its exercises controlling,

the will. Autl, throughout his strictures, the editor criticises and

c )mrnents on Mr. F.'s sermon on the siippr)silion that he attaches the

meaning to the terms referred to which the editor attaches to them,

except the term heart; and to this he all along assumes that no oth-

er consistent meaning can be attached than his. Thus he constant-

ly sptaks of " the governing purpose" several times mentioned in

the sermon, as a mere determination of the mind, " a simple act of

his own will, without an antecedent, or even simultaneous change
of h affections." Whereas the preacher meant by the new "gov-
erning purpose" in which he represented a change of heart to con-

sisi, such an entire and radical change of the affections as to consti-

tute the controlling and habitual preference or choice of the soul ; a

chanwe from the preference of self, to a preference of God and the

happiness of the universe. Mr. F., as is apparent to every one wio
has noted the different usages above described of the terms will, heart,

&LC. and read even the few extracts jus*, given from the editor's

strictures upon him—much more who has read the Abstract which
the editor has given of his sermon, uses these terms in the third of

the senses which hhve been explained—as they are used by President

Edwards, Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Woods, &c. But the editor, being un-

acquainted wfth this usage, or not recurring to it in his recollection,

applies continually to the preacher's language the first sense, that of

Reid, "the advocates of the Taste Scheme,"&c.—By this mistake he

has been led into several palpable and very injurious misrepresenta-

tions of Mr. F., which, with some that have proceeded from other

sources, will now be pointed out.

III. There are in the pamphlet before. 7is various misrepresenta-

tions of Mr. F.'s views of religious truth, as presented in the very

abstract of his sermon on which it comments.

1. We have seen, p. 10, that from not discriminating between, the

different senses of the word nature as applied to moral beings, the

editor represents Mr. F. as denying that there was in Adam, at his

creation, any ground or occasion o^ certainty that his first moral acts

would be holy, and that there is in God any ground or occasion of
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certainii/ ths.t he w'lW continue to be holy ; neither of which Mr. F. liag

d(!nied ; but only asserted that holiness was no part of A I m's con-

stitution at his creation, as were his bodily appetites, his social pro-

p nsities, &c., and that Gi)d's holiness is not such an attribute of

his very being as not to flow at all from his choice and agency, like

his self-existence, eternity, &c.
2. From the same want of discrimination in regard to the senses

of the word nature as applied to moral beings, in connexion with

his " Taste Scheme" notion that there must be a sinful bias, appe-

tite or inclination independent of volition and prior to it, as the im-
niediiite impelling cause of a sinful choice, the editor represents

Mr. F. as virtually denying that God made man upright. " We,"
says he, contrasting his own views with those he attributes to Mr.
F., " We must still believe that God made man upright." p. 7.—But
in the Abstract he has reported Mr. F. as having said, that *' when
Adam began to act, he made it his governing purpose to serve God,"

p. 2. That is, clearly, as he came from the hands of his Creator,

his grand, all-comprehensive choice, (and, of course, all his subor-

dinate and specific choices, affections, &c.) was of God and the

happiness of the universe instead of his own exclusive gratification.

Mr. F. denies that God created Adam with any physical appetite for

holiness as a part of his constitution, like his appetites for food,

drink, &c. ; but he believes and teaches that as God created him,

and placed him at his creation, there was a certainty that his first

moral acts would be holy, and that, in this sense, he made him up-

right.

;j. Page 10, the editor represents the preacher as accountirrg for

Adam's first sin by the assertion, " The tempter appealed to his

' ambition.' " The word ' ambition' is included in marks of quota-

tion, and printed in Italics, to call attention to it, and implying that

Mr. F. had used it. But what was the preacher's language on this

point, as reported by the editor himself? It was this. " When Adam
began to act, he made it fiis governing purpose [his ruling prefer-

ence or choice] to serve God. lie was afterwards induced to

change his purpose, through the suggestions of Satan, wlio told him
he would become like God. Wishing to enjoy that distinction, he chose

to grali.fy himself; and in doing this, he transgressed a divine com-
mand, and became a selfish being, or a sinner." p.2. Here is not found

word ' ambition.' Nor is the thing implied, for the love of distinction

is not ambition till it prefers the elevation of self to the claims of

other beings. Ambition, according to Mr. F.'s use of terms (and,

we have shewn, the most common use among Orthodox theologians,

at least in New England) is a preference of one's own elevation to

the just claims of others. To represent him, therefore, as account-

ing for Adam's fir^-t sin by an appeal to his 'ambition,' is not only

to make a false representation, but to attribute to him the palpable

absurdity of supposing a sin in Adam to appeal to previous to his

first sin.

4. We have seen, p. 12, that the editor incorrectly represents Mr.

F. as "totally discarding the doctrine of original sin," merely be-

cause he does not believe in "transmitted pollution," when there
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are at least seven other senses in which that phrase has been used
amonor Orihodox churches and writers.

5. Apj/lyiiiir to Mr. F. his own use of the terms will, purpose,

&c, as mejiniiig simple acts of determination, and his "Taste
Scheme" philosophy— that there rnnst be a depraved or sinful bias

or inclination distinct frfjm the will and prior to it to produce
sinful Vi)litions, the editor represents Mr. F. as having " made off

with the doctrine o^ entire depravity," p. 11 ; when he himself rep-

resents Mr. F. as sayincr, that Adam, by " choosing to gratify himself,

and in doing this transgressing a divine command, became a selfish

being," p. 2 ; and all the descendants of Adam, " when they be-

gin to act, make their hearts wicked, by setting out with a purpose
[a governing purpose, an all-comprehending, abiding preference] of

self-gratijicalian" and continue it till " the Spirit produces con-

version." p. 3.

6. By the same process—applying to the preacher's language his

own " Taste Scheme" philosophy and use of terms, assuming that

affection must be distinct from and independent of the will, he rep-

resents Mr. F., on p. 5, as maintaining the absurdity that " the rul-

ing afftctidn of avKtn" does i of "give a character to his other moral
exercises, ns hidi/ or sinful." Whereas by a man's " ruling choice

or governing purpose," Mr. F. means his '* ruling affection ;" which,
in the very terms " ruling cho\ce or governing purpose," he implies,

if he does not assert, does "give a character to his other moral ex-

ercises, either holy or sinful."

7. On the same page, and in other parts of the pamphlet, the edi-

tor represents the preacher as excluding from divine requirement and
human duly the social and relative aff^ections, so far as those afec-
tions have a moral character, and a multitude of other subordinate

exercises.

" TFc should include," he sny?, printing ire in Italics, and thus indicatingf that

in this !ic differs from iMr. F.. " JFc should include in the same clftss [f)f divine^

requirement and huMian duty] those expressions where the term [he:irt] is put
for tiie social or relative affections, so fiir as those aff'Ctions iiave a nior.il ciia-

ranter." ' We should also include those instances where the word exp. esses

nil the affections or exercises of our minds ; for surelv amon<r them ail, tliere

must he many v\hich are comprehended in the divmc requirement or prohihi-

ti<'n. and wliich pertain to human duty or transgression." " JVe say tiiat such
a choice or purpose [tiie ruhriij chf)ice or goverriini)- purpose of the mind] con-
stitutes but an exceediniily small |)ortion of anv man's moral exercises from
day to day ;—and here we arc at issue wilii tiie preacher." " We believe that

where sucii a rulinir exercise comes into l)einj once, especially in the instance
of a secure sinner, there are at least a million of subordinate exercises, wiiich

equally belong to the heart, which are comprehended in divine requirement and
liuman duty, vvhich are reifistered in the book of reuienibrauce. of which man
must give account in the judirment, and which, together with his rulinir j)assion

atid sjoverninir purpose, iro to mnke up his whole moral ch iracter in tlie siglit

of Gi'd. These irmumerable exercises surelv, sh'>uld be embraced in the defi-

nition of a term, which. t'> use the preacher's own phraseol'^.ury, designates ' the
fountain of oui nior;.! exorcises.'" p. 5. " By trie priiicir>'es of this sermon, tiie

gi'Verninir purpose includes all the depravity of man. What, then, becomes of
all tliose ' vile affections' whose name is legion, which are entirely sepaiate
from that purpose.'' What becouies of those millions of sitlxndimite and sr.p<i'

rate purposes which every man is conscious of forming everyday he lives .'

What becomes of that ' body of death' under which every Christian 'groans,
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being burdened,' and which subjects him to a dreadful conflict from his conver-

sion to his removal to glory ? Are iliese to be rnchiilid in llu; governing- pur-

pose or heart? 'I'Jie preacher does not include, but altogether txctvdcs them."

p. 10.

Does the reader ask, in astonishmrnt, Ikiw cniild a man write thus

about a sermon, the very quotaiion.s from which that he has woven
into the representation, speak of a ruling clioice or goiemi/ig pur-

pose, and assert expressly that this ruling choice or governing pur-

pose is " tiie fountain of our moral exercises;" and the Ahstract of

wliich, given by h.imself, asserts, that the purpose or ch<iice required

of the sinner is lo be " the governing purposes/ h,slifc"; illustrates

it by " a man's resolving to be a lawyer, and rlirKting oil liis pl(/ns

and efforts to eflect that object": says tl;at Adam, after his trans-

gression, was " iisf[fisfi being, and all his children scm out with a pur-

pose, of sclf-a-rai'ificdiiiin," and continue it till " the Spout [jroduces

tluiir conversion", that Christians, " though they ne\ergive uj) their

governing purpose to serve God, pursuf- it incon^t;!nIly, and this ac-

counts for their instability," &c. ? pp. 2, 3 liow could such a rep-

resentation be made in such circumstances? Why, by a very easy

process. By asstnuin^ that " llie ruling choice or governing pur-

pose' spoken of does not mean, what the preacher did mean by it,

and what the very language he used expresses as p'lainly as can tie

expressed, an hohitvnl state if pnfarm re in the mind, \\\\\z\\, of

course, in proportion to its strength and constancy, directs and c-ui-

trols the othei subordinate pur[ioses and affections : but th;!t it must

and does mean, the " Taste Scheme" sense, a siuiple, individual act

oi determination, wliich is "entirely separate from" tlie affictions.

8. By the same process the editor is hrnught to say of Mr. F. that

his position thai, in requiring men to make to tiiemselves new hearts,

God requires them to change the ruling cli.)ice or sjoveruing pur-

pose of their lives, is at war with both the " Taste" and the " Ex-
ercise" schemes, p. 5. V/hereas it has already been made apparent,

by the exhibition, p. 15, of the different usages in regard to the terms

will, heart, <^r., that, in the particular referred to, Mr. F. accords

perfectly with " the friends of the Exercise Scheme." VVith them he

accords in utterly rejecting the cardinal dogma of tlit; " Taste

Scheme," that there is, in tnan, a faculty, distinct from the will,

and originating all moral exercises, and by them controlling the will.

With them he agrees that the will and heart are tiie same thing;

that all moral exercises are exercises of the will or heart; and that

of the acts of the will or heart, some are primary or governinnr, and

Bome subordinate. Dr. Emmons, the ablest defender of "the Ex-

ercise Scheme," has published a sermon, in his second volume, p.

170, on the same subject and text as the discourse of Mr. F. com-,

mented on in the pamphlet before us. In that sermon Dr. E. says,

" A new heart does not mean any new power or faculty of the soul.

It does not mean any natural appetite, instinct or pission. Nor
does it mean any dormant, inactive principle in the mind, which is

often supposed to I.e the foundation of all virtuous or holy exercises.

But a new heart does consist in gracious exercises themselves, [or

as he, in the next paragraph but one, calls them, free, voluntary ex-
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ercises ;] which are called new, because they never existed in the

sinner before he became a new creature, or turned from sin to holi-

ness." And " all ihe sinner has to do," he says, "to make himself

a new heart is, to exercise benevolence instead of selfishness, or to

put forth lioly instead of unholy exercises." How exactly coinci-

dent with the main positions of Mr. F.'s discourse.*

9. By as:5uuiing that ruling clicice or governing purpose must
mean, and that therefore the preacher meant by it, a simple deter-

mination of the mind, "entirely se[)arate" from affections or moral
exercises, the editor makes out a charge against Mr. F. of being in-

consistent with himself in saying that that which he describes as
" the ruling choice or governing purpose," is " the fountain of our
exercises." p. o. But as Mr. F. uses the terms there is no incon-

sistency, for the ruling choice or governuig purpose is the fountain

of our exercises.

10. On p. 14, the preacher is represented as having said, in sub-

stance, that the heart or governing purpose changes itself. " It is

said, ' But it may change itself, and put away enmity for love.' " And
then, with an air of triumph, it is asked " in reply, Will Satan cast out

Satan? Will a wicke<l heart make itself humble, penitent and be-

lieving?"— But Mr. F. had no where said that the governing />/.r/>o.s-e

changes itself. His uniibrm representation was that the agent does
it; " that the .s/y««tr should change the governing purpose of his

life," " Aflain changed liis heart or governing purpose," &lc. p. 2.

11. Another misrepresentation of Mr. F., as having virtually af-

firmed that depravity is " put off as easily as persons change their

plans oi business," has been already pointed out, p. 11.

12. We have albo seen, p. 12, that the editor represents Mr. F.'s

"scheme" as nf)t "ditTering materially from the Arrninian or Wes-
leyan system," in relation to the sinfulness and conversion of men.
But, on these subjects, the old Armini.ms held, that men by the fall

are not wholly depraved ; that there is not in them any inability,

even a moral one, to repent; that they have a self-determining

power of will, which chooses in accordance with motives, or without

them, or against them : in all which par'iculars Mr. F. differs from

them entirely. The Wesleyans hold that the fall destroyed man's
free-agency; that 'sufficient grace' is given to all unrenewed men,
which restores their free-agency ; that, having this sufficient grace,

unconverted men are not utterly destitute of moral goodness ; that

depravity is an ' infection,' a 'taste,' bias or inclination to sin, inde-

pendent of and prior to choice or volition, and directing and giving

character to it ; and that conversion consists in putting an end to

the governing power of this taste, and creating another, of opposite

character, but having the same relations to the will : in all which

* On this whole subject of moral exercises in man, Mr. Finney agrees pprfeclly with

"the friends of the Exercise Scheme" or the (iopkinsians, except only in relation to the

origiiiatHig agency in these exercises ; Mr. F. believing that man is a ciepen;ieiit, but real

AGKNT ; sustaine(J continually in the possession and exercise of his faculties by the power
of God, influenced in all his acts, by motives, and, in all his holy exercises, b)' the effectual

grace of the Spirit, but lrul3' originating and pulling forth his own mental and bofl'ily acts.

'I'he Hopkinsians deny that there is any such agency, and maintain that all the " motions,

exercises or actions of men" bad and good, " originate from a divine <;fficiericy." See
Emmons' Sermons, ii. pp. 31, 41.
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particulars Mr. F. differs from them entirely ; and in the last two the

editor accords toith them perfectly ! !*

13. On page J 2, the editor says of the preacher, " Omitting gos-

pel motives, he says, ' To obey the command is indispensable to

their own good ; it is only, in other words, commanding them to be

happy.' " -Tiie word ^omitting' he underscored in his manuscript,

and had printed in Italics. He, therefore, deliberately charged Mr.
F. with " omitting gospel motives." But is not men's happiness, ob-

tained in obedience to divine requirement, a gospel motive? Did
not our Lord himself say, " Come to me, and I will give you rest,"
" He that believeth shall be saved?" And is not the command of
God a gospel motive ? Did not Paul urge, " God now commandeth
all men to repent ?" And both these motives are represented as

mentioned by Mr. F., in the very sentence in which the editor delib-

erately charges him with " omitting gospel motives!"

14. Assuming that a governing purpose is a simple individual act

of determination, entirely separate from affection, and that there

must be a ' taste' or ' inclination' distinct from and prior to volition,

to direct it and give it character, and, consequently, that there must
be such a ' taste' for holiness created in the soul, or infused into it,

before there can be a holy purpose, and finding that Mr. F. wholly

discards this philosophy, the editor charges him with advocating a

selfish conversion, that makes selfish Christians. " This doctrine,"

he says, " gives it [religion] the character ot self-interest" " We
say, [of the person changed as the preacher had described] he is a

selfish Christian, and yet in his sins, with the superadded danger of
indulging a fatal and false hope." " The new creature so formed is

a. selfish being still, a selfish Christian, a Christian whose governing
purpose \s selfishness, and who must of consequence be still dead in

trespasses and sins." pp. 11, 14. And so confideni is he in the

correctness of this representation, that he presumes to pass judg-

ment upon the thousands and tens of thousands who have been hope-

fully c)nverted unaer such doctrine. " We look," he says, " to

firuit which such seed will produce, and we find that 'that which

is horn of the flesh, is flesh' still !" p. 14. But what is " this doc-

trine," according to this writer's own statement of it? Why, it is,

that, in his conversion, "the sinner changes the governing purpose

of his life ,*" a change in sinners from " a governing purpose to seek

their own happiness," to a choice of '^ the service of God;" a

change from a controlling " purpose of self-gratification" and
" seeking their own happiness," to a preference of God and the hap-

piness of the universe ! pp. 2, 3. " This doctrine gives religion the

character of self-intei^est" and makes only "selfish Christians!"

What transformations may we work, with perfect ease, by the sim-

* If some other excellent Orthodox persons besides the editor of the Volunteer, safnisi
ters and laymen, who charjj;e wiih Arminianism professidly Orthodox brethreu^ whom
they hear urging strongly the natural ability of men to comply with the divine ?equire-
merits, and the duty of immediate compliance, would settle definitely in their raiflfis what
are the principles ot their own philosophy in regard to the doctrines of depraviiliy and con--

version, and inform themselves accurately what is the philosophy of mode^t}, Arminiana
in regard to those doctrines, they would find that they are themselves mv-jch; nearer Ar^^
minianism and Methodism oa these st.ibjects, than those whom they accu%§<

4
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pie process of looking at the opinions and statements of others only

through the medium of our own philosophy ?

15. On p. 6, the editor professors to bring the preacher's descrip-

tion of the new heart which God requires to the test of Scripture,

by quoting a large number of passages in which the word heart oc-

curs, and substituting in its place the phrase "governing purpose."

And he concludes the enumeration with the following sentences.
" It is abundantly manifest that by this definition the sense of the

sacred writers would be strangely altered, and the very heart of the

Bible taken away. Substitute ' fountain or source of the moral af-

fections,' instead of ' governing purpose,' and the sense remains

good, although the word ' heart' makes better phraseology."—But

Mr. F., as the editor himself reports him, had said that the word
' heart' in the Scriptures, in all cases where it means " the ruling

choice or governing purpose," is " the fountain of our moral exer-

cises." But this is not the whole of this case of misrepresentation.

In perusing this whole page, the reader would not get the idea that

Mr. F. had given any otht-r sense of the word ' heart' as used in the

Bible, than that of ' governing purpose.' Indeed the examination

here instituted by citing various passages of Scripture, derives all its

apparent force from the assumption on which it seems to proceed,

that Mr. F. must, according to the account he had given of the

meaning of the word 'heart' in the Bible, apply to it, in all the pas-

sages quoted, the sense of " ruling choice or governing purpose."

And, in fact, as the Abstract was first published in the Volunteer,

the preacher was represented as having given but two senses of the

word ' heart' in the Scriptures, viz. "the soul or spirit,^' and " the

ruling choice or governing purpose of the mind." And with this

account of the sermon before him, the editor instituted this trial of

the definition by applying it to various texts, in none of which it

meant " soul or spirit," and in all of which, therefore, he might
safely assume his readers would take for granted, Mr. F. must un-

derstand it in the sense of ' governing purpose,' when, in a number
of the passages, it obviously has various other meanings. But the

fact was, Mr. F. had stated all, or nearly all, these other meanings
when delivering the sermon. Besides naming the two senses just

mentioned, he said, " Sometimes it means the whole mind, and some-
times the understanding, and sometimes the conscience ; in some
places it seems to mean the constitidiojial propensities which belong
to human nature, whether holy or sinful ; sometimes it seems to re-

fer to the social or relative affections ; often it expresses all the affec-

tions and exercises of the 7ni.nd" [intellectual, constitutional and
moral :] and this, he intimated, was not a complete enumeration.
A correspondent informed the editor of these important omissions,

.and hinted to him the misrepresentation, into which he had been
led by them, of Mr. F., when testing his account of the Scripture

meaning of the word heart, by applying it to a variety of passages.

The editor published the communication, supplied the omissions in

the Abstract as given in the pamphlet, p. 1, and left his application

of various texts of Scripture to Mr. F.'s definition as it had stood

before .! For the convenience of our readers the passages quoted by
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the editor are inserted in the margin. By substituting, in reading

them, as the editor has done in printing them, the phrase ' govern-

ing purpose,' for the word ' heart' wherever it occurs, and then read-

ing them as they stand, with the eight different senses in view which

Mr. F. is represented in the Abstra^it to have given of the word
* heart' as used in the Bible, viz. the soul or spirit, the whole mind,

the understanding , the conscience, the constitutional propensities

which belong to human nature whether holy or sinful, the social or

relative affections, all the affections and exercises of the miiid oi every

description, the ruling choice or governing purpose and so the

fountain oj" subordinate moral exercises,—the misrepresentation and
unfairness of the author of the Strictures in this case will be appa-

rent.*

16. The Strictures represent Mr. F. as denying the necessity and
agency of the Holy Spirit in conversion. "On the principles of

this sermon there can be no true conversion. Conversion is simply

an act of his own will, without an antecedent or even simultaneous

change of affections, to which the sinner is induced by motives

alone." " This appears from what is above said of a sinner's self-

conversion.'^ On " this scheme," " the sinner converts himself very

easily, by a simple act of his own ivill." " Suppose it [the conver-

sion] is genuine, it is made to rest on the will of man, and not on

the promise and upholding grace of God, not on the intercession of
Christ that his faith fail not, or on that Spirit which is to be in

him a well of water springing up into everlasting life." p. 11. But

the Abstract of the sermon, as given by the editor himself, repre-

rents Mr. F. as having said, " This view illustrates the nature of

the sinners dependence on the Spirit of God." " The Spirit uses

means in producing conversion." " Conversion is ascribed, in the

Bible, to God, or the Spirit ; they are born again by the Spirit."

" There is a sense in which God makes a new heart." p. 3.

17. Tot illustrate the different senses in which making a new
heart may be ascribed to God, to the preacher, to the truth or word

* " O ye simple, understand wisdom ; and ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart.

The Lord is nigh unto Ihem that are of a broken heart; and saveth such as be of a con-

trite spirit. This people's heart is waxed gross, - - - - lest they should see with their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and should be coiiverted,

and 1 should heal them. The whole land is made desolate, because no man layeth it to

heart. The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her. He is a Jew who is one in-

wardly 5 and circumcision is tiiat of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter. Out of

the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witnesses,

blasphemies. He upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they

believed not them which had seen him after he was risen. IV ow when they heard this,

they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles. Men
and brethren, what shall we do '? Ye are the epistle of Christ, - - - - wTitten not with ink,

but with the Spirit oi the living God ; not in tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of the

heart. Daniel purposd in his heart that he would not defile himself. Every man,

according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give. Barnabas exhorted them

all that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto the Lord. The word is nigh thee,

even in thy mouth, and in thy heart. Why hath Satan filled thy heart to lie to the Holy

Ghost? Why hast thou conceived this thing in thy heart ? Bui Hezekiah rendered not

again according to the benefit done \into him, for his heart was lifted up ; - - - neverthe-

less Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride of his heart; - - - and God left him, to try

him, that he might know all that was in his heart. Thou hast put gladness in my heart.

The troubles of my heart are enlarged. My heart shall not fear, though war shall rise up

against me. From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my heart is over-

whelmed."
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^of God, and to the sinner himself, Mr. F. supposed the case of a

man arrested, when about to step over a precipice, by a person's cry-

ing to him, Stop. And said, "This illustrates the use of the four

kinds of expression in the Bible, in reference to the conversion of a

sinner, with one exception. In the case supposed, there was only

the voice of the man who gave the alarm ; but in conversion, there

is both the voice of the preacher, and the voice of the Spirit ; the

preacher ciies ' Stop,' and the Spirit cries " Stop' too." p. 3. On
this passage the author of the Strictures suffered himself to remark,
** If the Spirit only cries to the sinner, Stop, and does not stof) him,

he will go on to destruction." p. 12. Is it possible that the appre-

hensions of this writer were so affected by looking through the me-
dium of his "Taste Scheme" philosophy, as to have really supposed

that the preacher meant that the Spirit of God in "producing con-

version," "only cries to the sinner, stop, and does not stop him?"
These are the principal misrepresentations, seventeen in number,

contained in the Strictures before us ; misrepresentations which
might, nearly all, have been avoided had the editor been able so far

to put aside the " Taste Scheme" medium through which he looks

at every thing, as to see the plain meaning of the preacher's state-

ments as the editor himself has given them. But this he could not,

or did not, do; and hence the most of these perversions; none oj

them, we fully believe, intentional.

IV. In the Strictures before us there ore several instances of in-

consistency , and some of direct or implied contradiction. We now
speak of the Strictures alone: most of the specifications under the

last head, are instances of inconsistency between the Strictures and
their authors own Abstract of the sermon.

1. We have seen that a chief ground of condemnation of Mr. F,

in this pamphlet is, that he represents a new governing purpose as

all that is required to make a new heart. But, p. 10, the editor

himself says, " If Adam had been immediately commanded to re-

pent, he would have been without excuse for disobeying ; but, being

under the dominion of sin, it was not easy to do it, because he woidd

not purpose to do it." That is, all that was requisite to his repent-

ing was his purposing to do it.

2. On page 11, the author of the Strictures, as we have seen, de-

clares his belief of the dogma of "transmitted pollution." But, in

the very next sentence but one, he says, " All children become early

depraved."

3. In the next paragraph, in giving what he considers Mr. F.'s

representation of conversion, the editor says, "On the principles of

this sermon, conversion is simply an act of his own will, without any
antecedent or even simultaneous change of affections, to which the

sinner is induced by motives alone. He renounces the icorld and
chooses the service of God." And the very next sentence is, " Be-

fore he does this, and ivhen he does it, he is supremely and only

selfish." No change of affections in the sinner, and he is supreme-

ly and only seJfish, tvhen he renounces the world and chooses the

service of God ! Strange that finding himself using such inconsis-

tent language, did not excite in his mind the suspicion that he had
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totally misapprehended the sentiment he was professing to describe.

4. Page 13, he mentions among the views which, he says, " are

somewhat prevalent in Orthodox congregations at the present time,

and which we believe to be unscriptural and dangerous," the opin-

ion "that the sinner must be active in conversion, and cliange his

governing purpose by his own act." But a few sentences after, he

says, " We believe also, that the instant after conversion, or if you
please, at the instant, holy exercises of penitence, or love, or faiih,

spring up in the new-born soul, and very soon, perhaps immccUatdy,

determinate holy volitions also." And then, after devoting a few

sentences to stating his notion of a taking away of a sinful taste and
substituting a holy one, distinct from, and prior to, acts of will,

when the Spirit regenerates a soul, and saying (what those whom
he is opposing hold as firmly as he) that the " divine influence is

first in order and the sinner is a recipient of it," he says, '* whether

he were active or passive in receiving it, when it came suddenly as

the lightning from heaven, toe neither knoiv, nor care to know."

That is, it is an unscriptural and dangerous opinion that the sinner

is active in conversion
;
yet at the instant of his conversion he puts

forth holy acts ; but still, whether he is active or not, is wholly

unknown and unimportant!

5. On page 9, the editor says. The sinner " con turn to God, but

will not." " He has the, control of his powers for this purpose, if
he icill, as fully as in changing his purpose about worldly aifairs

where he is in the habit of controlling them; but the mischief is,.

he ic ill not." That is, clearly, all that is wanting is, his loiUing to

do it; if he would only will to do it, it would be sufficient. But on

p. 14, he says, " It is not sufficient that a sinner, on the whole,

makes up his mind to be religious and act for God."

6. Again on p. 9, he says, " All the preacher has said of the free-

dom and power of men is perfectly true when applied to man as Gucl

made him. But it is quite another thing to speak of man in a state

of revolt and moral ruin." What the preacher had said of tiie free-

dom and power of man was, in substance, that he has complete nat-

ural ability and perfect freedom to do what God requires. The
sentences just quoted, then, import that, in the view of their author,,

man, in his " state of revolt and moral ruin," has not complete nat-

ural ability and perfect freedom to do what God requires. But only

a few sentences after he says, " Antecedently to this change [when

the sinner is born of the Spirit] he may, and can, do all that God
requires."

7. It is not possible to express more clearly and strong]y[than the

author of the Strictures has stated, in terms, what is called among the-

ologians the natural ability of unrenewed men to make thernselves new
hearts, and repent, and believe in Christ, and love and serve God.

He says, as we have just seen, that the sinner " can turn to God,"

and " antecedently to his change when born of the Spirit, he may,

and can, do all that God requires." And elsewhere he says,

—

" Man is under infinite obligations to desist from liis rebellion, to change his

afFections, to love God supremely, to mourn for sin with godly sorrovsr, to be-

lieve with the heart on the Lord Jesus Christ, or with that faith that worketh
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by love, and to make it his governing purpose to glorify God in his body and

spirit all the days of his life. . . . He ought to do this because he has the con-

trol of his powers on other subjects, and is in the habit of exercising it ; and

because he has all the powers that are necessary for this great purpose, if he

will use them; and if he will not, that unwilUngness is not his excuse, but his

greater sin." p. 8.

The sinner " may" then, clearly, " and can" " desist" at once

from " that unwillingness." " Antecedently to his change by being

born of the Spirit," he may and can will to " use" his " powers"

for the " great purpose" so v/ell described. Yet, while the. editor

has thus lucidly and forcibly stated this all important truth, he,

'

throughout his Strictures, advocates the " Taste Scheme," which
teaches that there is in sinners, distinct from, and in its exercises przor

to, the will, a sinful taste or heart, which, says Dr. Burton, the will

cannot change* And the disciple of Dr. Burton whom we are re-

viewing asks, in circumstances implying a strong negation, " But
was he active, and voluntary, and influenced by his own motives

merely, in affecting that instantaneous change ?" p. 14. And says,

" It is necessary that the ajfections themselves be sanctified, or the

volitions, which are cdivays injiuenced by the ajfections, will not be

truly directed to the service of God. How can a holy resolution

to serve God be formed, while there are none but unholy affections

to control the loill ? A change of character originates in a change

of the affections or heart." p. 15. Surely this language, fairly inter-

preted, asserts that an unrenewed sinner cannot " change his affec-

tions, love God," &bc." as strongly as that before quoted asserts that

he can.

V. We now proceed to examine i//e allegation of novelty in the

views presented in the sermon commented on in the pamphlet before

us, and said to have become " somewhat prevalent in Orthodox
congregations at the present time." The title of the pamphlet,

it will be remembered, is " The New Divinity Tried ;" and in clos-

ing his remarks which directly refer to the sermon the editor says,

" We will now submit the matter to the candid inquirer, whether

this new scheme" &c.
Novelties in doctrine will be pretty certain to be errors ; and

novelties in the philosophy of the doctrines of the Bible should al-

ways be viewed with caution, and not received unless they will evi-

dently contribute to the defence and power of the truths of religion.

Open-eyed, candid, honest watchfulness in regard to both classes

of novelties is, therefore, to be commended. But we should not

lightly bring the charge of broaching novelties in religion ; and
never, most certainly, should we bring it, without having become
satisfied, upon intelligent and careful examination, that it is well

founded. This charge has been brought, and published to the

world, by the author of the pamphlet before us, against the preach-

er of the sermon on which he comments, and, by implication, against

other ministers and Christians. Is it well founded ?

To what does it refer, to the doctrines of religion, or to the pMl-

* " The will of man produces many effects ; some it cannot produce. And this change
in the heart is one of the latter." Essays, p. 19.
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osophy of the doctrines ? This question presents a most important

distinction, which it is of the highest moment should be understood,

and properly applied. The doctrines of religion are the simple

facts of Christianity. The philosophy of the clocirines is the mode
adopted of stating and illustrating those facts, in their relations to

each other, to the human mind, to the whole character and govern-

ment of God. From this distinction results the following most im-

portant practical principle of Christian fellowship and of theological

discussion. All ivho believe and teach the leading facts or doctrines

of Christianity , are Orthodox, though they may differ greatly in

their philosophy of those doctrines, or in their mode of stating and
illustrating them, in their relations to each other, to the human mind,

to the lohole character and government of God. The philosophy of

some of them may be erroneous. It may be dangerous, tending to

the subversion of the doctrines to which it relates, and of other and
even all the important facts of Christianity. Still their error is in

their philosophy, not in their doctrines. They cannot be charged

with error in doctrine or heresy, without incurring the sin of bring-

ing against a brother a false accusation. It may be a duty to ex-

hibit and oppose their errors, true zeal for the faith once delivered

to the saints may require it. But he who deems himself called upon
to do this, should be careful to state, that he makes no charge of

error in doctrine, that it is the error and the bad tendency of their

philosophy of religion that he is about to expose. This distinction,

and the principle or rule resulting from it are of such vital impor-

tance, that we shall illustrate them by a reference to a few particu-

lar^.

All are Orthodox, or correct in doctrine, in regard to the divine

nature, and are to be so treated, who receive the great Scriptural

fact, that the divine Being exists in a threefold distinction, common-
ly called persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, partak-

ing alike of all the attributes of Deity, and entitled to receive di-

vine worship, and together constituting the one living and true God.

Yet of those who have received this great fact, the large majority

hitherto, at least since the time of Athanasius, have adopted the

statement, of most of the Protestant Confessions, of the eternal

generation of the Son, and the eternal procession of the Spirit.

And not a few, including Ridgeley, author of the Body of Divinity

once used at Harvard University, Dr. Thomas Scott, author of the

Family Bible, the late Dr. Samuel Worcester, Dr. Emmons, Profes-

sor Stuart, and a large portion of the present New England clergy,
' have discarded this statement ; some thinking that the terms Father,

Son and Holy Ghost express the official relations resulting from the

work of redemption, others that they indicate the unknown essential

relations of the three persons. Some have thought the mystery in

relation to this subject is in the unity—how the three persons are

one God ; others that it is in the Trinity—how in the one God there

can be three distinctions or persons. And other differences there

have been as to the philosophy or mode of stating this subject,

among those whom all acknowledge to be Trinitarians.

All Orthodox Christians agree that sin exists, and is a dreadful
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evil, which God forbids and abhors, and for which the creature is

alonp and wholly to blame. But some of them think,' with Dr. Bel-

lamy, Dr. Woods, &LC. that its existence was the direct object of

God's choice, as a necessai-y means of the greatest good : others

think, with the celebrated Puritan John Howe, some of the " old

school" Calvinists of the present day, the conductors of the Chris-

tian Spectitor, and some of the modern evangelical theologians of

Germany, that it is incidental to the moral system which the wisdom
and benevolence of God have chosen and his power has brought

into existence : and others still profess to take ihefact, without any
theory in regard to its relations to God and his moral kingdom.
The Orthodox doctrine in respect to the native character of man

is, that in consequence of the fall of Adam, all his descendants

sin and only sin, in ail the various circumstances of their moral ex-

istence, till they are renewed by the Holy Spirit, But there may be

various and quite different, statements of the doctrine, or modes of

accounting for the fact, without a denial or doubt of the fact or

doctrine itself Thus one may suppose, with Calvin, the framers of

the Westminster Confession, President Edwards, and others, that

Adan) and all his posterity so constituted one moral person, that, in

relation to the law and its penalty, his act in committing his first sin

was their act, and that for the guilt thus incurred by each individ-

ual, he is condenmed to abandonment by God, issuing in his want
of original righteousness, irrclination only to evil and actual trans-

gression, ending, if grace do not prevent, in his eternal punishment.

Or, with most of those at the present day who style themselves
" Old School" Calvinists, discarding this oneness of moral person-

ality of the whole human race, he may assume that the first sin of

Adam is so set over to the account of his posterity, in the view of

God's law, that they are considered and treated as justly liable to its

consequences, and abondoned of God, and so on, as before. Or,

rejecting both our moral identity with Adam in his first act of sin

and such an imputation of it to us as has just been described, he

may hold, with the author of the pamphlet we are reviewing, and
all " advocates of the Taste Scheme," that from our fallen progeni-

tor we have derived a taste, bias, inclination, which is not the

choice of the mind, but determines the choice, as does hunger or

thirst, yet possesses a sinful quality, and justly exposes to punish-

ment. Or, with Dr. Emmons and other " friends of the Exercise

Scheme," he may suppose, that depravity consists wholly in volun-

tary exercises, produced in the mind, at the very commencement of

its moral existence, by a direct divine efficiency, exerted in a way
which is deemed consistent with man's free-agency. Or, believing

with those last referred to that depravity is a voluntary exercise of

the mind, he may, with President Edwards when describing the

nature of our innate depravity, with the late President Appleton of

Bowdoin College, and many others, maintain that the ground or

occasion of the certainty that all the descendants of Adam do and
will, at the very commencement of their moral agency, form, and
give themselves wholly up to, the governing choice or preference of
their own gratification to the authority and favor of God and tha
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general good, is in the constitutional appetites, propensities, &lc

which they inherit from their first parents, and which have no moral

quality previous to and distinct from voluntary exercise.—All these

modes of stating the doctrine, and accounting for he fact, of the

universal and entire sinfulness of unrenewed men, have been adopt-

ed by those v»'hose Orthodoxy in regard to this doctrine has not

been, and will not be, questioned.

And so, to notice but a single instance more, one may maintain,

with " the friends of the Exercise Scheme," that the divine influ-

ence in producing human character is not confined to holy exercises,

but extends also, and without any difference in the mode of opera-

tion, to sinful exercises. Others may maintain with the great body

of the Orthodox, that divine influence is employed only in the pror-

duction of holy exercises; and of these last, some may maintain, that

the Spirit exerts his influence directly on the mind itself in view of

the truth ; others, that he exerts it indirectly and only through the

medium of the truth ; and others still, that we are wholly ignorant

of the manner in which it is exerted. And yet all these may hold

to the fact that all holiness in fallen men is a result of a special, ef-

ficacious influence of the Spirit; and, holding this fi\ct, all of them

are Orthodox in regard to the doctrine of divine influence in the

renovation and sanctification of men.
The philosophy of a doctrine is, then, manifestly, a distinct arid

very different thing from the doctrine itself And there may be, in

regard to the former, great variety, and great and even dangerous

error, while, in regard to the latter, there is entire agreement, and

perfect soundness of faith.*

It is, therefore, a pertinent and most important inquiry which we
have proposed. To which does the charge of novelty of views,, brought

in the pamphlet before us, refer, to the doctrines, or to the philoso-

phy of the doctrines, advanced in Mr. F.'s sermon 1

What are the doctrines advanced in the sermon ? They are the

perfect ability and obligation of sinners to cease from their rebellion

against God, and comply with the requirements of the Gospel ; their

utter inexcusableness in delaying to do so a single moment ; that

the sinner's compliance with the requirement of the Gospel is his

own act, to which he is fully competent, though bis performance of

it is always brought about by the agency of the Spirit ; and, that,

consequently, every sinner is infinitely guilty for not making him^.

* It is not to be inferred from what has been said of the doctrines and the philosophy of

religion, that philosophy is of no importance in religion, and should be wholly discarded

from It. So far from this, the doctrine of repentance cannot be explained, or directions

given for growing in grace, or a false refuge of a sinnci exposed, or a cavil of an objec-

tor repelled, without using some part of some system of philosophy. All the errors of

the various classes of errorists who profess to admit the authority of the Bible, all the ex^^

cuses of indolent Christians and of careless, delaying sinners, are based on. false philos-,

ophy. To quote texts will not, in a multitude of cases, convince them of their errors, and

tear from them their excuses ; for they have false interpretations of your texts, based on,

their false philosophy. You must, therefore, expose the falseness of their philosophy,,

and state and illustrate the truth in away which commends itself to their reason and con-

sciousness and common sense. In no other way can you get an entrance for the truth to

their consciences and hearts. And to do this, you must know correctly the relations of

the truths of Scripture to the human miud, to one another, to the character and

government of God. In other words, you must have and skilfully use a correct system

of philosophy of religion.

5
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self a new heart ; that it is the sinner's obstinacy alone that renders

necessary the influence of the Spirit for his conversion ; that the

Spirit uses means in conversion ; that there is a sense in which the

sinner makes himself a new heart, a sense in which the Spirit

changes his heart, a sense in which it is changed by the truth, and
a sense in which it is changed by the preacher ; that if sinners do
not yield to the truth they must perish ; that it is consistent and
proper for ministers and Christians to use means for the conversion

of sinners ; that conversion is more probable while listening to

the preaching of the word than afterwards ; that sinners are to ex-

pect no agency for their conversion but that which accompanies the

means
.;
that the eternal destiny of every impenitent sinner is this

moment suspended on his at once submitting to God. These are

the doctrines, at least all the material ones, advanced in the sermon.
Is it against these, or any of them, that the editor of the Volunteer
prefers his charge of novelty ? He does, indeed, speak of the

preacher's errors and innovations in " doctrine." p. 11. But he
did not mean " doctrine" in the proper sense of that term ; for he
has expressly told us, that in all the doctrines just stated as those of
the sermon, he perfectly accords. He says,

" We perfectly accord with many things in this sermon, which are forcibly

exhibited. Man is under infinite obligations to desist from his rebellion; to

change his affections ; to love God supremely ; to mourn for sin with godly sor-

row ; to believe with the heart on the Lord Jesus Christ, or with that faith that

worketh by love ; and to make it his governing purpose to glorify God in his

body and his spirit all the days of his life. . . . He ought to do this immediately,
on the first annunciation of the Gospel in his ears ; and is utterly without ex-

cuse for delaying it a single moment, under any pretence of inability, or indis-

position, or dependence on divine agency, or mercy, or sovereignty ; since he
has all the powers that are necessary for this great purpose, if he will use them,
and if he will not, that unwillingness is not his excuse, but his greater sin. . . .

We believe further, that when sinners arc converted, it is through the exercise

of their own powers, by the agency of the Spirit, and by the application of

tiuth through the ministry of leconciliation. We can therefore fully accord
with most of the " Remarks" made in the concluding part of the above sermon.
Every sinner is infinitely guilty for not making himself a new heart ; to say
' I can't love God and repent,' is to plead one sin for the commission of anoth-
er ; the only necessity for the aid of the Spirit arises from the sinner's ' perti-

nacious obstinacy;' the Spirit uses means in producing conversion ; there is a
sense in which a penitent sinner does make a new heart; if sinners will not
yield to truth, they will inevitably perish ; we see the consistency of using
means to convert sinners ; it is more probable that they will be converted
under the voice of the living minister, than after they have retired, refusing to

yield ; if they are expecting any other agency than that which now operates,

they will [probably] wait in vain ; and to submit right to God at once is the

great point of their responsibility."

What doctrine is there of any importance, advanced in the ser-

mon, which is not embraced in this statement, and with which, con-

sequently,the editor does not perfectly accord, as among "the old fash-

ioned principles" which he professes to maintain ? Not a single one.

Why, then, has he sounded the alarm of " new divinity," and of
"views unscriptural and dangerous," and "subversive of the Gos-
pel in their results 1" On account, and solely on account, of the
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philosophy of the doctrines—the mode of stating and illustrating

them, employed in the sermon. What, then, are these philosophical

views? And are they indeed novelties in stating and illustrating

the doctrines of the Gospel? Let us look at them, as given in the

Strictures, and see how stands the evidence in regard to their novelty.

I. It is stated as one of " the most prominent views in mental

philosophy presented in this discourse," and is, of course, re-

garded by the editor as a prominent article of " the new divinity,"

" that a moral character is to be ascribed to voluntary exercises

alone." But from as old a book as Augustine De Vera Religione,

we have seen the following quotation, " Usque adeo voluntarium ma-
lum esse peccatum, ut nullo modo sit peccatum, si non sit voluntari-

um." " Sin is so far a voluntary evil, that it would not be sin, if it

were not voluntary."* And Calvin we find, when opposing those

who falsely argue against the certainty of sin in fallen men from the

fact that it is voluntary, conceding that it is voluntary—" volunta-

rium est ;" and saying, " Nego consequi quod inferunt, evitabile esse,

quia voluntarium sit," and "Pateretnon minus voluntarie peccare, qui

necessario peccat ;" " I deny the consequence which they derive,

that sin is avoidable [may not occur,] because it is voluntary ;"

" It is manifest that he who sins necessarily [from a moral necessi-

ty i. e. certainly,] sins no less voluntarily."! President Edwards
says, " It is a certain beauty or deformity that are inherent in that

good or evil loill, which is the soul of virtue and vice, which is their

worthiness of esteem or disesteem, praise or dispraise, according to

the common sense of mankind. "| Dr. Bellamy says, " All wicked

men are voluntary in their bad temper. The temper of the mind is

nothing but the habitual inclination of the heart ; but an involuntary

inclination of the heart is a contradiction."§ Dr. Hopkins says, " It

must also be observed and kept in mind, that sin, as does holiness,

consists in the motions or exercises of the heart or ivill, and in noth-

ing else. "|| Dr. Witherspoon asks, " Does any man commit sin but

from his own choice ? Or is he hindered from any duty to which he

is sincerely and heartily inclined? If this were indeed the case, it

would not be true, what we are told in the sacred oracles, that God
will be just when he speaketh, and clear when he judgeth."^

Dr. Samuel Spring says, " What is moral action ? A moral

action is an exercise of the ivill or heart of man." " A moral action is

the volition of a moral agent." " Nothing is moral which is not vol-

untary." " Destitute of^ volition, and consequently destitute of moral-

ity." " It is as absurd to talk of sin separate from moral exercise or vo-

lition, as it is to talk of whiteness separate from any thing which is

white, of greatness separate from any thing which is great, or of de-

formity separate from any deformed subject."** Andrew Fuller says,

" To suppose that any sin can be strictly and absolutely involuntary

" Quoted in De MoorCommentar. in Marc. Compend. iii. 132, from August, de Vera

Relig. cap. 14.

t Inslitut. Lib. IT. cap. 6. § 1

.

t On the Will, Part iv. Sect. i.

§ Works, i. 154. The works of Dr. Bellamy were recommended by twelve distinguish-

ed clergymen, of whom are still living, Dr. Miller, Dr. Griffin, Prof. Stuart, Dr. Woods,

y System, i,'289, 290. TT Works, ii, 56. ** Disquisitions, 54, 66,57, 124, 125.
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Dr. Dwight says, " Sin universally is no other than selfishness,

or a preference o^ one's self to all other beings," &.c. And " selfish-

ness consists in ^preference of ourselves to others and to all others, to

the universe and to God. This is sin, and all that in the Scriptures

is meant by sin. In every individucd sin, this loill invarihly bejound
to be the essential and guilty character."f Dr. Emmons says,

"There is no morcdly corrupt nature, distinct from free, voluntary,

sinful exercises. ''"\. Dr. Griffin says, Men " in all their wickedness

are voluntary and free."§ Dr. Woods says of man, " The power

of choosing right or wrong makes him a moral agent. His actual-

ly choosing lorong inakes him a sinner. ''\\ So much for the alle-

gation of norelty in the view " that moral character is to be ascrib-

ed to voluntary exercises alone." As this is the main point, the

truth of the allegation in application to other particulars may be

tested with more brevity.

2. The second " prominent view in mental philosophy" repre-

sented by the author of the Strictures before us as characterizing
" the new divinity" is, that " a nature cannot be holy or sinful." p.

4. In what sense the preacher used this language has been

shown, p. 10. We are now to show that such statements have been

common with the best Orthodox theologians. Calvin says, " Neque
enim in substantia carnis aut animae causam habet contagio."
" The cause of the contagion [or corruption of mankind] is not in

the substance of the body or the soul," i. e. is not a constitutional

property of the body or the mind.^f President Edwards says, of the

supposition that the doctrine of original sin implies " that nature

must be corrupted by some positive influence, something, by some
means or other, infused into the human nature, some quality or oth-

er not from the choice of our minds, but like a taint, tincture or in-

fection, altering the natural constitution, faculties and dispositions of

our souls,". . .
" truly" he says, " our doctrine neither implies nor

infers any such thing."** Dr. Bellamy, says, of the native selfish

dispositions of men, " they are not natural in the same sense as the

faculties of our souls are; for they are not the workmanship of God,
but are our native choice, and the voluntary, free spontaneous bent

of our hearts."ft And Dr. Emmons says, " Righteousness and
true holiness belong to the heart, and are free, voluntary exercises."

"There is no morally corrupt nature, distinct from free, voluntary,

* Works, iv. 31; t Theolog3'', first American edition, iii, 467, 162.

I Sermons, i, 234. § Park Street Lectures, p. 10.

II
Remarks on Dr. Ware's Answer, p. 44. Places may be found in the works of many

or all of the authors referred to on this topic, in which they speak of dispositicn, irwlina-

tion, relish, &c. without calling them, or intimating that they regard them, as acts of will.

But either they do so regard them, meaning to express by these terms habitual governing
preferences of the mind for the objects referred to, or the3' are justly chargeable with self-

contradiction. There is n statement of Edwards which casts a flood of light on such in-

stances of obscurity and apparent inconsistency. The faculty of will, he says, is, " that

by which the soul is some way inclined with respect to the things it views or considers
;

or it is the faculi}' by which the soul beholds things, not as an indifferent spectator, but
as liking or disliking, pleased or displeased , approvmg or rejecting. This faculty is call-

ed by various names : it is sometimes called the inclination; and, as it respects the ac-

tions determined and governed by it, the luill; and the mind, with regard to the exercises

of this faculty, is called the heart." Affectious, Part I Section 1.

IT Instilut. Lib. IL can.l. 6 7. **Orisinal Sin. Part IV. Chap. 2. ffWorks, i. 201.20'
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Sinful exercises."* And indeed all the quotations under the last

head imply the same thing.

3. A third view represented as distinctive of " the new divini-

ty" is, " that the licart ichcn considered in relation to God, is nothing

but the governing purpose of the mind," p. 4. What, then, did the

preacher mean by this expression 1 He meant, as has been shewn,
that the grand ruling preference of the soul, when the heart is

changed, is ofGod and the happiness of the universe, instead, as it was
before, of his own imagined exclusive good. And is there any thing

Slew in this " view" 1 Is it not as old as the delivery of the com-
mand, at Sinai, if not in Paradise, " Thou shalt have no other gods
before me 1" Was it not the " view" of Joshua, when he said,

Choose you this day whom ye will serve?" Of the incarnate Saviour,

when he said of Jerusalem, " How often would I have gathered you,

but ye loould not ?" Of the glorified Redeemer, when he says,
" Whosoever is toilling, let him take the water of life ?" And as to

the usage of uninspired men, we have already seen, that by most
theologians in Nevf England, since the time of Edwards, the terms
will and heart have been used as perfectly synonymous, both when
referring to the faculty and to its exercises. And a numerous class of
them, we have also seen, have distinguished the exercises of the will

into primary or immanent, and subordinate or impcrate. And
when observing this distinction, they have applied the term heart,

precisely as Mr. F. has done in his sermon, to the former class of
exercises. Thus says Wines, " By the term heart is commonly un-
derstood all the exercises of the will, whether immanent or execu-
tive. But in the restricted sense, the term heart expresses the im-
manent [the primary or governing] exercises." " Thenc?« heart im-

ports all holy exercises in man after he is regenerated ; but in a
more definite sense, the phrase denotes the beginning of holiness in

regeneration. As therefore, the new heart is the beginning of holi-

ness, nothing more is intended by making a new heart than begin-

ning to be holy, or exercising holy love."+ And to the same effect

Dr. Emmons says, " All the sinner has to do to make him a new
heart is to exercise benevolence instead of selfishness,"| i. e. to

come to a primary, governing choice of the general good to his

own private interest. And how common is it for theologians and
ministers, who hold, as the great majority of them in New England
have long held, that all holiness and sin consists in voluntary exer-

cises, to express conversion, or the sinners choosing or preferring

God and the general good to his own private interest, by the phrase
* giving the heart to God V Only let it be remembered, that purpose,

as used in Mr. F.'s sermon, means the choice or preference of the

will or heart, and that governing purpose means the primary, ruling

preference or choice of the will or heart; and no one well informed on
theological subjects will suspect any novelty in his assertion that, by
the command to the sinner to make him a new hearty " is intended
that he should change the governing purpose of his life."

4. Another thing mentioned by the author of the Strictures as

tSTie of " the most prominent views in mental philosophy presented

* Sermons, i. 177, 234. t Inquiry, pp. 4, 5. X Sermons ii. 174.
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in this discourse," and characterising "the new divinity," is "that

the depravity or moral ruin of man has not abridged his poioer of
choosing right, toith the same case that he chooses wrong." p. 4.

This statement we have already seen, p. IJ, the editor would not

have made had he not misapprehended the meaning of the declara-

tion to which it refers ; for in the sense in which the preacher used

the expression, " It is as easy to purpose right as wrong," the editor,

no doubt, entirely agrees with him. And the form of expression

which Mr. F. used has been, very common among those who believe

and teach men's natural ability. Thus Dr. Emmons says, in a sin-

gle sermon, Sinners " are as able to do right as to do wrong, to do
their duty as to neglect their duty, to love God as to hate God, to

choose life as to choose death, to walk in the narrow way to heaven

as to walk in the broad way to hell, and to turn from sin to holiness

as to perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord." " Sinners are as

able to turn from sin, to change their hearts, or to begin to be holy,

as to perform any other religious duty or common action." " Every

sinner is as able to embrace the Gospel, as a thirsty man is to drink

water, or an hungry man to eat the most delicious food." " Sinners

are as able to come to the Gospel feast, as to come to any other to

which they are kindly invited." " Sinners are as able to return to

their heavenly Father, as an undutiful, wandering child is to return

to its earthly parent." " Sinners are as able to work out their own
salvation with fear and trembling, as to perform the most common
and ordinary actions of life." " They can love God, repent of sin,

believe in Christ, and perform every religious duty, as well as they

can think, or speak, or walk."* And Dr. Samuel Spring says,

" Why should men think that they have more natural ability to walk

than they have to love Christ?" " AVe cannot plead that sinners

have less natural ability to repent than they have to perform common
actions, without opposing his [Christ's] divine instructions."! And
the very Strictures we are examining contain language not very dis-

rsimilar. Page 8, it is said, " The sinner ought immediately to de-

sist from his rebellion, to change his affections, to love God suprerae-

iy, &/C., because he has the control of his powers on other subjects,

and is in the habit of exercising it ; and because he has all the

powers that are necessary for this great purpose, if he will use

them." And again, p. 9, "He has the control of his powers for

this purpose[tuniing to God,] if he will, as fully as in changing his

purpose about worldly affairs, where he is in the habit of controlling

them." Is not this the very same, in meaning, as to say " that the

depravity or moral ruin of man has not abridged his poiver of choos-

ing right uith the same ease that he chooses wrong?"
5. A fifth " prominent view in mental philosophy," said to be

"presented in this discourse," and represented as characterizing
•" the new divinity," is, " that conversion is effected only by moral

suasion or the influence of motives." p. 4. If this statement is to

be taken as implying, (what is not unequivocally asserted in other

^-»ilaces in the Strictures,) that the preacher had taught that conver-

sion is effected without the special influence of the Spirit, it is, as

* Sermons, i. 18i, 135, 186, 189. t Disquisitions, pp. 204, 205.
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has already been shown, p. 27, a gross misrepresentation. But per-

haps in this place the editor only meant to assert, that Mr. F.'s view

of the philosophy of this subject is, that the Holy Ghost always ef-

fects conversion by moral suasion or the influence of motives alone.

This is Mr. F.'s view of the philosophy of this subject; see the Ab-
stract, p. 3. But it is not, it seems the editor needs to be informed,

the view of all, probably not of the majority, of those whom he re-

gards as teachers and disciples of" the new divinity." Among this

class he would, doubtless, assign a prominent place to the conductors

of the Christian Spectator. But they say expressly, that it is an ar-

ticle of Dr. Taylor's " creed," and speak of it in such a manner as

to leave no doubt that it is also of their own, " That regeneration is

never effected by moral suasion, but is dependent on the direct and

special influences of the Holy Spirit, operating in consistency with

the laws of moral agency."* Mr. F.'s philosophy of this subject is

somewhat different. He thinks there is no " direct and immediate

act" of the Spirit in effecting conversion, " either upon the motive

to give it efficiency, or upon the mind to make it willing." And
what the Spirit does he describes thus, " He presents motives by

means of the truth ; he persuades, and the sinner yields to his per-

suasion." p. 3. This very language, the reader will observe, as-

cribes the result to the agency of the Spirit. And elsewhere, he

will remember, Mr. F. has said expressly, " the Spirit produces con-

version;^' men " are born again by the Spirit," " God makes the nctv

heart." p. 3.

But the question now before us relates to the allegation of the no-

velty of the " view" given by Mr. F. of the manner of the Spirit's

operation in effecting conversion, that it is by " presenting motives

by means of the truth, and thus effectually persuading the sinner to

turn to God." And in relation to this question, a single reference

will be sufficient. If the reader will look into Ridgley's Body of

Divinity, and turn to his discussion of Effectual Calling, he will find

the author denying that " the presenting the word in an objective

way is the instrument whereby God produces the internal principle

by which we are enabled to embrace it." And in this connexion

he will find the following statement, " I am sorry that I am obliged,

in this assertion, to oppose what has been maintained by many di-

vines of great worth, who have, in all other respects, explained the

doctrine of regeneration agreeably to the mind and will of God, and
the analogy of faith." And in the margin is a reference to Char-

nock, and Cole, on Regeneration.!

6. Another alledged item of " the new divinity" condemned in

tnese Strictures, is Mr. F.'s method of " accounting jor the fall of
man." p. 10. The account is thus given in the Abstract. " When
Adam began to act, he made it his governing purpose to serve God.
He was afterwards induced to change his purpose, through the sug-

gestions of Satan, who told him he would become like God. Wish-
ing to enjoy that distinction, he chose to gratify himself; and in

doing this he transgressed a divine command, and became a selfish

being or a sinner." Dr. Dwight's account of the same event is as

* VoL for 1830, p. 576. f American edition, 8vo. iii. 46.
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follows. " God created a moral being, capable in the nature of

things of either sin or holiness. Originally this being was holy

;

that is, disposed to obey the will of God
;
possessing a state of mind

prepense to virtuous, and opposed to sinful, conduct. Fitted by his

moral nature to be operated on by motives, as all moral beings are,

he was placed in a world filled with motives ; of which some induc-

ed to obedience, and others to disobedience. Wherever the means
of happiness and misery exist, such motives exist of course, and of

both kinds ; for these means themselves are the motives; or, perhaps

more properly, the happiness and misery are the motives. Now it

is plain that in such a world, (and all possible worlds, except a world

of perfect misery must be such,) motives of both kinds must, at times,

be present to the view of such a being. It is equally evident, that

some of the motives to sin may, considered by themselves, become
to such a being, stronger inducements to action than some of the

motives to holiness. In other words, higher enjoyment may be

found or expected, in some course of sin, than in some course of

holiness. Angels, though entirely holy, yielded to such mo-
tives; as did our first parents also, who possessed the same virtuous

character."* What material difference is there between this ac-

count and that in Mr. F.'s sermon?
7. It is represented in the Strictures as one of the novelties " ad-

vanced in this discourse" and belonging to " the new divinity," that

there is no holy or sinful taste, bias or affection, distinctfrom and
prior to volitions, and " controlling the will;" and the contrary

notion is expressly styled " the old doctrine." pp. 15, 19. The er-

roneousness of this representation has been sufficiently evinced al-

ready by the citations, pp. 35, 86, from various standard Or-

thodox writers, which represent sin and holiness as exclusively vol-

untary, and not attributable to nature or constitution as distinct from

volition. Only two or three more direct testimonies will be adcJed.

President Edwards says, " The will and the affections of the soul

are not two faculties : the ajfectioiis are not essentially distinct

from the will ; nor do they differ from the mere actings of the will

and inclination, but only in the liveliness and sensibility of the ex-

ercise."! " Some suppose," says Dr. Emmons, " that a good heart

essentially consists in a good principle, taste or relish, which is to-

tally independent of the will." "But this sentiment is totally re

pugnant to the law of love." And then he goes on to notice the

counterpart of the theory, " that a bad heart consists in a bad prin-

ciple, disposition or inclination, which is entirely distinct from sin-

ful, voluntary exercises ;" and pronounces it false, and contrary to

every man's intuitive knowledge.| And very frequently in his ser-

mons he makes similar statements.§ Indeed so far is the opinion of

Mr. F. on this point from being, at this time, new, and that of the

editor of the Volunteer " the old doctrine," that, (so completely was

his theory exploded by " the friends of the Exercise Scheme" in

their controversy with "the advocates of the Taste Scheme,") for

* Theology, i. 457, 458. t On the Affections, Part 1, Sect. 1.

+ Sermons, i. 203, 204.

§ As in Sermons, i. 344. ii. 162, 172, 194, &c. See also Wine's Inquiry, passim.
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the last twenty years, no man has ventured publicly to advocate such
an opinion.

So much for the allegation of Jiovelty in the views presented in

Mr. F.'s sermon.

VI. It remains only to state, very briefly,'"what are the real dif-

ferences between the theological views of Mr. F. as presented in the
Abstract, and of the editor of the Volunteer as presented in his

Strictures. To the editor, looking as he did tlirough the medium
of his peculiar philosophy, they appeared to be very numerous. But
to the readers of this Review it has, we trust, been made apparent,

that, when the Abstract and the Strictures are examined through the
medium of the obvious distinction between the doctrines aiid the

philosophy of religion, and an accurate knowledge of the different

philosophical systems that have been embraced by theologians, and
their various usage of theological tern)s, these numerous supposed
ditTerences nearly all vanish away. In. dactrine, there is no disagree'

ment. And in philosophy, there remain ordy the three following
diferenccs.

1. Mr. F. holds that " a moral character is to be ascribed to vol-

untary exercises alone ;" and in this agrees with Augustine, Calvin,

President Edwards, Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Woods, and the great majori-

ty of Orthodox divines in New England from Edwards to the pres-

ent time. The editor of the Volunteer holds that a moral character

is to be ascribed, in part at least, to sometliing else besides volimta-

ry exercises; and in this differs from Augustine, Calvin, President
Edwards, Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Woods, and the great majority of Ortho-
dox divines in New England from Edwards till the present time.

Which opinion is most consonant with the Scriptures the reader can
easily determine by calling to mind these declarations of our Sa-
viour, ^^ If ye were blind, ye should have ?io sz'w." " Ye will not

come [are not loiUing to come] unto me that ye might have life."*

And which is most consonant with common sense and with fact he
can as easily determine, by asking himself whether he can be to

blame, or deserve praise, for that which in no degree depended on his

choice.

2. Mr. F. holds that the Spirit in converting men does not move
them " by a direct and immediate act," but "presents motives by
means of the truth," and so "persuades" them, and they yield to

his persuasion. The editor of the Volunteer thinks that the method
of the Spirit's operation in converting and sanctifying men is not

and cannot be certainly known ; and if he must adopt a theory,

would incline to the opinion that it is' by an immediate influence on
the mind, exciting, in a way perfectly consistent with its agency
and accountability, its susceptibilities to the truth. Oi these views
we have expressed our preference for that of the editor, and with it

Dr. Taylor and ihe conductors of the Christian Spectator accord
more nearly than with the other. And Mr. F.'s view, Ridgley tes-

tifies " has been maintained by many divines of great worth, who
have, in all other respects, explained the doctrine of regeneration

agreeably to the mind and will of God, and the analogy of faith."

* John ix. 41. v. 40.
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Both views are held in connexion with a firm belief of the absolute

necessity, and the universal fact, of the special agency of tlie Holy
Spirit in producing conversion; and neither has any necessary ten-

dency to subvert that fundamental doctrine. The holding and the

teaching of either, therefore, need give no occasion for alarm in re-

ference to soundness in the faith.

3. The only remaining point of difference is, the very important

one, in regard to a holy or sinful taste, bias, or affection, distinct

from the will and prior to its exercises, and " controlling" volitions.

The editor believes there is, and must be, such a thing in every

moral being. Mr. F. wholly denies and discards such an opinion.

And, in this particular, he agrees with President Edwards, and ail

who have adopted his general views in theology and mental philos-

ophy from his time to the present, particularly with that class of

them in New England who have been " friends of the Exercise

Scheme ;" and the editor agrees, with a portion of " the Old School"
Calvinists, and wiih the small class in New England who have been
" advocates of the Taste Scheme," and with the Methodists.

This, and the one first named in this enumeration, are the prin-

cipal differences. And that is so closely allied to this, that it whol-

ly depends upon it, and stands or falls with ii. Let us, then, test a

little, by the application of common sense, this fundamental princi-

ple of the editor's whole philosophical system. There is, and must
be, it is held, in all moral beings, a taste or bias, either holy or sin-

ful, distinct from and independent of volitions, " controlling" the

exercises of the will, and giving to them its moral character. How,
then, was it possible for Satan and his companions, and for our first

parents, to sin .'' Their taste or bias was perfectly holy, and, of

course, controlled and gave its character to all their moral acts.

*' How," then, " could" the " motive" to sin that was addressed to

them " influence a holy miivd ?" " How was it possible that such a

wicked motive could influence a holy mind ?" These are the edi-

tor's own questions in reference to " the fall of man,"* which he

has not answered ; and to which, on his principles, it is plain, no
answer can be returned but this, It was not possible, and could nev-

er have been. And, therefore, to a demonstration, either the fallen

angels and our first parents did not sin, as is represented in Scrip-

ture ; or God, by a creative act, substituted for their holy taste a

sinful one, to be influenced by a motive to sin, and control and give

its character to their voluntary acts, and thus was, in truth, the di-

rect cause or author of their sin ; or this philosophy is false. ,

Again, it is agreed that men have " all the jjowers that are neces-

sary to desist from their rebellion, change their affections, love God
supremely, mourn for sin with godly sorrow, believe with the heart

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make it their governing purpose to

glorify God in body and spirit all the days of their life," p. 8. But
it is maintained, by the editor, that their will has not the control of

the affections, but the affections, taste or bias uniformly and certain-

ly "control" the exercises of the will, and give character to its vo-

litions. How then can they " change their affections, desist from

*pp. 10, 11.
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their rebellion," &c.? " How is it possible that^a motive." to holi-

ness •' could influence a" sinful " mind 1" p. 11. On the principles

of this philosophy, it is plainly impossible. And therefore, conclu-

sively, men, on these principles, have 7iot " all the powers that are

necessary to desist from their rebellion, change their affections,"

&c. But God certainly requires this of men, of those to whom he
has not given converting grace ; and condemns and punishes them
for not complying. That is, according to the principles of this phil-

osophy fairly carried out, he condemns and punishes them for not do-

ing what they have not all the power which is requisite to perform
;

which is palpably unjust. Either, then, God does not require unre-

newed men " to desist from their rebellion, change their affections"

&c., and condemn and punish them for not doing it ; or he is unjust

;

or this philosophy is false.

Once more, it is agreed that the gift of the Spirit to bring men to

repentance is not an act of justice, but of pure grace ; and that their

need of the Spirit for this purpose, " is not an excuse, but their great-

er sin," for continuing impenitent, p. 8. But it is plainly the demand
of justice that men be not required to do, and condemned and pun-

ished for not doing, what they have not all the requisite power to

perform ; and if they have not all that power, and such a requisi-

tion is made, it is obviously a debt of justice to them to give them
the requisite power. But from the philosophy we are examining, it

results, directly and fairly, as we have seen, that unrenewed men
have not the power of actually willing to serve God, for their will is

under the " control" of a sinful taste or bias, which it cannot
change : and they need the grace of the Spirit to change that taste to

an opposite one, to " control" their will aright. Clearly, then, the gift

of the Spirit to effect such a change, is not an act of pure grace, but

of simple justice ; and their need of the Spirit for that purpose is a

valid excuse for their not complying with the Gospel call. Either

this is so, and God is unjust in not dealing with sinners on these

principles ; or this philosophy is false.*

Now take the other view, held by the great body of Orthodox
ministers in New England since the time of Edwards, and bring it

to the same tests of common sense. Holiness and sin are to be as-

cribed in no degree to any thing but voluntary exercises, and con-

sist in acts of choice or preference ; and all moral beings,

both holy and sinful, have all the powers, (including the power Of

actually willing,) to choose the service of God and the happiness of

the universe, or their own supposed and exclusive advantage. Their

present choice is, indeed, from a law of their nature, more likely to

continue than the opposite one to be formed. It may be so establish-

ed, and strong, and cherished, that nothing short of a divine influence

will in fact ever change it. But still they have all the powers, in-

cluding the power actually to will, to change it any moment. What
then follows 1 Why, plainly, that the angels that fell and our first

parents could and and did, freely, and by their own act, choose their

* The Methodists, assuming that the philosophy of the editor of the Volunteer is the true

philosophy, argue, in the f ery wuy here pursued, to prove the necessily and the reality of

universal sufficient grace, to restore " to fallen men the powur of choice, and thus lay the

foundation for all the commands, invitations and directions that are given to the sinner."

And, on the principles of this philosophy, their reasoning can never be overthrown.
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own gratification to the exclusion of the service of God, and thus

became selfish and sinful, without ai,} change jn the constitution or

laws oftheir moral nature, or any act ol God creating in them a sinful

taste or bias or exerting any direct influence upon their choice,—in

the free, voluntary exercise of their own moral powers. And fallen

and unrenewed men have, net in name only, but in reality, lull pow-
er, at any moment, " to desist from sin, change their affections, and
love God ;" and they may actually do it, and thus coniply with the

call of the Gospel, and obtain its eternal benefits. Tliey are, there-

fore, utterly inexcusable and justly condemned for not doing it ; and
if they persist in not doing it, will, for not doing it, be jusily punish-

ed. And if, as is the fact,the.ir obstinacy in persisting in tbeir free,

unconstrained, wicked choice is such, that the interposition of al-

mighty grace alone will ever overcome it, the very necessity of that

interposition, so far from constituting an excuse or an extenuation,

is the strongest and most overwhelming evidence of their utter in-

excusableness and their most aggravated guilt. Consequently, that

interposition, if it shall be granted, will not be to them an act of

justice, in any form or degree, but solely an act of pure and sover-

eign grace.

Which of these two views is most consonant with the known con-

stitution of moral beings, with the plain and immutable principles of

equity and of mercy ; which best accords with and illustrates and en-

forces the doctrines and duties of the Bible ; which will enable its

advocate most plainly, honestly, and pointedly to preach the Gospel,

and aid most effectually in stripping men of their guilty excuses, and
bring the truth of God most directly and powerfully in contact with

the heart, and therefore be most likely to be attended with the effi-

cacious influence of the Spirit; which is the true, and which is the

false, philosophy, let the discerning and the candid decide.

And now we have done. Such is the pamphlet we have been re-

viewing. If doctrines and the philosophy of doctrines are properly

distinguished, it does not even prefer any charge of error in doc-

trine. And the charges it makes of erroneous pliilosophy, when its

misapprehensions and misrepresentations are corrected, are only

three in number. Of these, one—the mode of the Spirit's opera-

tion, has no necessary bearing upon the truth of the doctrine to

which it relates, and the view dissented from " has been maintained

by many divines of great worth, who have in all other respects," if

not in this, " explained the doctrine of regeneration agreeably to the

mind and will of God, and the analogy of faith." And the other two

philosophical views which it condemns, maybe reduced to one; and
that one has been discarded by the great body of Orthodox minis-

ters and Christians in Now England for fifty years, and is the mani-

fest absurdity which has just been exposed. The religious public

will now judge what ground or occasion there has been for sounding

an alarm about "new divinity," and publicly bringing the charge

against Mr. Finney, and by implication against other ministers, of

"preaching before this community sentiments subversive of the

Gospel in their results," and proclaiming that " unscriptural and

dangerous views are somewhat prevalent in Orthodox congregations

at the present time." That public have the case fairly before thera

and to them we submit the decision.
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